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the fkre for a few minutée, when it 
will subside, and leave time time far 
ekimming. Repeat the skimming 
til a alight ecunn or foam only will 
rise; then take off the pan, lay 
slightly wetted napkin over а Ьяа}п 
and then strain the sugar through

LIFE AFTER DECAPITATION of the brain, there are other groups 
that supervise the work of the heart, 
and that control our digestive pro
ceedings, and thit see to it that the 
duties of the lungs are duly discharg-

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK 

Chatham, N. B.

frThe Home ,: un-
STRANGE OBSERVATIONS AS TO AN 

INTERESTING QUESTION.Q. JB. FRASER ed.DECAY IN TEETH. The H«?a«l TH.u Seemed (o H.*ar
mid Did Wink—Ти» Remarkable Sloe- 
lew From Bnttlrflelda-Kxperlmrnt» on 
Animal».

А і ТОНН E Y <k BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

On such a principle of division of 
labor, we are bound to find the varied 
ways and work» of the nervous sys
tem carried out on different levels, 
as regards the importance of the du
ties performed. Now it happens that 
the spinal cord which runs through 
the middle of the biokbone, within 
which it is protected as within a 
bony tube, is really a kind of brain 
deputy Ln many respects. It acts on 
the whole аз the confidential servant 
of the brain, but it also possesses an 
independence of its own. Its duties 
are of a lower nature than those dis
charged by the brain, but they are 
none the lees essential for the perfect 
oardering of the body’s welfare. Even 
if the head office be singularly well 
organized, it cannot exercise its func
tions properly Ln the absence or ineffi
ciency of the sub-offices, and the 
special cord is really a series of sub- 
Oiffices carrying out many actions 
which otherwise we might be tempted 
to credit to the share of the brain.

If we divide the spinal cord of a 
frog and irritate the foot the leg will 
be moved, after the fashion in which 
-the uninjured animal would resent 
being tickled. Here we have separat
ed the brain from the feet, and yet 
control of the muscles of the leg is 
not lost. .That which the brain does 
in the frog apparently is not so match 
to carry out movements, but to in
itiate and control them. If a frog’s 
legs be allowed to come in content 
with some weakly iirritating fluiH 
the legs naturally will ba withdrawn 
after an interval. Time after time 
the action will go on, till we can 
gauge fairly the periods which will 
elapse between the withdrawals of 
the legs and their descents. If, now, 
the spinal cord be divided below the 
brain, we find these movements much 
accelerated. They proceed at a 
quicker rate, because the brain con
trol is removed, and the mechanism 
of the animal is left, as it were, to 
run wild, like an engine from/ which! 
the influence of the fly-wheel has 
been removed.

But we may find evidence that the 
spinal cord of the frog may con troll 
actions in u fashion that Would al
most lend belief to the idea that 
it is much more than a mere brain 
deputy. Cut off a frog’s head care-t 
fully, so that there miy be as little 
disturbance of parts as is consistent 
with the performance of this opera
tion. VVehave removed the bruin, of 
course, and all that is left Ln the 
body of the chief ne-rvou* system is 
the eplnal cord. Now place a drop 
of acetic acid on the inner side of one 
thigh of your beadles* frog, and you 
will see the animal raise the foot of 
that leg to wipe the acid off.

If, now, you remove the foot of the 
same leg and apply acid, as before, 
the leg will be again raised, but as 
the shortened limb fulls short of the 
irritated spot, the headless amphib
ian will, after an interval, raise the 
other foot and endeavor to rub away 
the acid. This is a well-known ex
periment, and its teachings are singu
larly Instructive. They prove to us 
that the spinal cord is capable of car
rying out movements of u very com
plicated character, movements with a 
purpose, such as we should be inclin
ed to believe were controlled by the 
brain alone.

Pass now to the case of man. Here, 
injury and accident, unfortunately, 
supply us with a pirnllÿ instance to 
that of the frog. If the spinal cord 
of a man be divided, say in its mid
dle part, the lower half of his body 
is p truly zed. He is unable to move 
it, and he has lost all sensation in 
that half. But if the feet be tickled, 
the legs will be drawn up. although 
the man is not conscious of making 
the movements, an l is unaware he 
is putting his musc I s into action un
less he sees the mo Lons of his limbs. 
Hero we again com • in contact with 
the ilea of the in.Impendence of the 
spinal cord. We see that conscious
ness has nothing whatever to do with 
the wotrks of the cord, any more than 
when we tickle the foot of a sleeping 
person and the leg is moved, we can 
assert that he is conscious of bis ac
tion.

Judging from the questions con
stantly asked the dentist, it is no ex
aggeration to say few people have a 
©leer conception of the causes which 
lead to decay of the teeth.

Chief among them is the fermenta
tion of particles of food lodged be
tween the teeth, or in their pits or 
depressions, during mastication. When 
through carelessness or indifference, 
these deposits are not removed under 
the influence of the warmth, mois
ture and the microbes present, fer
mentation, or chemical change, takes 
place and an acid is generated, and 
this dissolves the enamel and dentine

it.

m AGENT FOR THE
TO PRESERVE APPLES.ROUT.

The firs* point to which our atten
tion may be directed is the collect
ing of evidence regarding the im
mediate effect of severe and mortal 
Injury on the subject thereof. One 
of the beet-known illustrations of 
the fact that such injury does not pro
duce immediate death, or at least that 
absolute cessation of all movements 
which we popularly recognize as the 
main feature of life’s ending, іч that 
afforded by the case of Capt. Nolan. 
The Captain beaded the famous charge 
of the Light Brigade at Balalclava. In 
the course of his duties he was struck 
Ln the chest by part of a shell, the 
mdssile tearing the chest open and 
wounding the heart. Kinglake gives 
a graphic account of the incident. 
"The sward,” he says, "dropped from 
his hand, but the arm with which 
he was waving it the moment before 
still remained high uplifted in the 
air, and the grip of the practised 
horseman, remaining as yet un re
laxed, still held him firm in his sad-

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE <X>. Pare and core and cut the apples 

Ln halvesJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, or quarters. Take as many 
PO’Ui^de of the beet brown sugar; put 

-a teacup of water to each pound. 
When it to dissolved eet it over the 
fure, and when boiling bot prut in the 
fruit and sirup will be thick, 
the Irait with
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Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Сомеушег htary Public.Etc

Chatham, N. B.

Take
a skimmer to flat 

dishes; spread it to cool; then place 
in pate or jars, and pour the jelly 
over end seal the jar. Lemon* boil
ed tender in water and sliced thin 
may be boiled with the apple*.

GANG EDGF.RS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

0_A_3ST 1DIH3 a-
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&

leaving a cavity to grow larger andP deeper.Iron ip d Fittin TO CAN PEACHES, 
fake small under-ripe peaches, pare 

them neatly and put them into a 
kettle with water nearly to 
them, and eet them over a gentle fire 
to each quart of peaches put half a 
pound of sugar; Let them stew until 
the sirup iâ rich. Serve for tea or 
desert, or seal them in jars while hot.

The dentine is of a tubular structure 
and in these tubules the microbes 
which constantly exist Ln the mouth 
penetrate, where they continue their 
destructive effect till the tooth is 
completely destroyed.

Microbes are minute vegetable 
organiems some of the many species 
of which are so small that they are 
only visible under the microscope They 
are the cause of a large class of in
fectious or contagious diseases, and 
between them and the body there is 
a constant struggle.

The process of fermentation is of 
itself but the growth of multiplica
tion of these minute organisms, and 
in this process of their life history 
they produce the acids and other 
poisonous materials which make them 

! so fatal to mankind. Their number 
is inconceivable.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Anses-

Artificial Teeth set і» Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention ri 

preservation and regulating of I 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office!» Chatham, Вдова Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre’s Barker Shop. Telephone N*6

cover
SX DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

m
$ ven t. the 

the nateral
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

TO COLOR FRUIT YELLOW. 
Boil the fruit

die.
with fresh skin 

Lemons in water to cover them until 
it is tender; then take it up, spread 
it on dishes to cool, and finish as 
be directed.

‘‘Miming the perfect band of his 
master, and finding the accustomed 
governance now succeeded by the 
dangling reams, the horse all at once 
wheeled about, and began to gallop 
back upon the front of the advancing 
brigade. Then, from what had been 
Nolan—and his form was still erect 
in the saddle, bis sword arm still 
eireot in the air—there burst forth а

may
Furnaces! Furnaces!!

Wm4 pat CoAl which I can furnish
•t Reasonable Prices. WORTH A GUINEA A SMELL

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
at *30 Apiee and <’ry.suIheninm* 

at jm a Dorm.
-STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low pricèe.

I The castlieet of all flowers produced 
These eire the direct causée of de- of Late yearns is the "Rothesay” rose, 

j cay of the teeth. But there also d etrenge-looking, flesh-coloured 
exist indirect, or contributing, bloom, with an absolutely heavenly 

• causes, and these щау be anything perfume, 
which will lower the general tone of It is of en extraordinary colour— 
the system, and make it less able to velvety, and just like the cheek of a 
resist the action of deleterious agents, hoelthy baby in tint- Not really 

Among these secondary causes pro- beautiful as a flower, but unique in 
duoupg decay may be mentioned any appearance. Every petal is wrlnkl- 
protracbed sickness, the lack of out- ed like the "goffering” of a girl’s 
door exercise, excessive study, апді- dree», and the entire bloom is very 
ety or worry, which undermine end скжзеїу set, end weighs as much as 
weaken the system. When the body * ordinary roses of the same kind, 
is ill, цо one organ can be said to be A sdngle flower is worth £30, and will 
perfectly sound.

cry so strange and appalling that the 
hearer who rode nearest him called 
Lt unearthly, 
agine, the sound resulted from no hu
man will, (but rather from those spas
modic forces which may act upon the 
bodily frame when life as a power has 
ceased.
arm uplifted and stiff, сю-uld hardly 
be ranked with the living, 
shriek men heard rending the air was 
scarce other than the shriek of a 

The dead horseman rode on

And in truth, I im-

PUMPS I PUMPS!! i

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Sinks, Iron Ripe, Baths, Creamers th 
yenr best, a|sp Japanned stamped anc 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
фе best stock, which I will sell low foi
cask.

The firm-seated rider, with

H. B.—In Stock and Tp Arrive too Dozen K. St R. Axes. The4. C, MoLean, Chatham.
corpse.
till he parsed through the interval 
of the Twelfth Light Dragoons. Then 
at last he dropped from the saddle."

An interesting parallel case to that 
of Nolan, ie that of a sergeant in 
charge of the Ninth Corps on the 
Confederate works east of Peters
burg, during the Civil War, who 
leaped on the parapet, and with hie 
cap in his left hand and his gun in 
the right cheered his comrades on
ward. (A

IMPROVED PREMISES Miller's Foundry Machine Worksш fetch that price readily.
It cannot be depended upon, but is 

a epeoiee which occurs now and then 
when several rases have been crossed, 
and many experiments tried upon a 
rose-tree, lt grows only under glass, 
and was first produced ten years ago, 
accidentally, by a wealthy amateur, 

ditien can be e imply and effectivel ,| “ЯГ . fl°wer-grawera huVe
terminated by giving the child fresh ! ^ked tlw“r Ьгалш to 1>roduce 4. but

only a tew mare examples have ap
peared, and far four years not one 
was produced, till last summer a small

^qft arrived sod on S;;le at

Roger Flanagan's
W»H Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots. ghoe«, &c.. Ac

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION

BUTTER A CURB.
RITCHIE WHARF,

(Succegors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Oi|r Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. AH work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etp., in stock and to order.

CHATHAM, N.B. Chronic constipation in otherwise 
healthy children, is not a disease, but 

; an obstruotion of the intestines freon 
, too much food, an Austrian physician 
I aeeeirts, in most cases. This con-

ГМ
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Repairs effected With quick dispatch butter, a half to a teaspoanful during j 

the first two or three months of life j 
j until normal defecation is restored 1

5 j and then this dose every second day. I r<»e-ouUurer in Bedford grew three, 
: Between third and fourth month give by AccLdent' eold bbe™ a few daye 
; two or three teaapoanfuto a day, un- Later for a h-undred guineas, but he 
j til relieved, and then every second or *** none. ^ year' 
third day. Frcxm five months to a prise of £200 offered in Hoi-

laud for a black tulip has never been 
claimed, but five jet-black hyacinths 
have been known to grow in the last 
twenty years. The cheapest fetched 
£20, and the dearest£90—almost a 
record price for a bulb. Only one of 
the five reached a second generation, 
and now there has not been a black 
hyacinth for throe years. One black

SHELL DECAPITATED HIM 
at this moment "as completely as aj 
knife could have done,” "but the tall 
form continued erect for some sec
onds, the arm still waving franti
cally, but with ever lessening sweep 
and power, until the forces of the 
body collapsed, when the headless 
trunk toppled over to the ground.”

We may regard as facts the circum
stance» above noted—that men kill
ed Instantly in the popular accept
ance of the short term may continue 
to execute apparently definite and 
purposive movements. A somewhat 
ghastly recital referring to a guillo
tined man ha» been generally credit
ed to the renown of thq Paris School 
of Medicine, and relates to the same 
curious features that mark the bat
tlefield. The Parisian case was that! 
of Dr. De la Pommerai», who was 
guillotined for the crime of murder 
by poisoning. The story goes that 
some of hi» confreres waited on De 
la Pommerais before his execution, 
and, informing him that it waei their 
desire in the interests of science to 
test whether any degree of conscious
ness remained in the decapitated 
head just after execution, asked him, 
if possible, to agree to give some sign 
or token by way of solving the pro
blem. De la Pommerais acquiesced 
in the suggest ion, and it is said that, 
securing possession of the head as it 
fell, and preventing further hemor
rhage, the doctor» shouted into the 
ear of their former confrere, demand
ing of (him to give some reeponse.

One of the eyes was said to open 
blowly and shut, and than all symp
toms of life ceased. A writer re
marks that a freshly guillotined head 
has been known to make gestures of 
the mouth and to move the eyes when 
a bystander taunted it. It has been 
impossible to truce either the truth 
of the De la Pommerais story or the 
source of the last named incident, 
but there is no reason why both 
should not have been correctly re
ported. Much would depend on the 
rapid flow of blood in the case of the 
head of the guillitined criminal in re
spect of the existence of movement 
or consciousness.....................

We see a very distinct reflection of 
the duality of our vital state in the 
very arrangement of our nervous 
system. The chief masses of that 
system, as every one knows, consist 
of the brain and the spinal cord, and 
a second system of nerve masses call
ed the sympathetic system also exists, 
and is found lying о» a double chain 
of nerve knot» or ganglia down the 
front of tbeepine. Now it is evident 
that as the brain is the most import
ant part of the nervous apparatus, 
the spinal cord and the sympathetic 
system must together occupy a sec
ondary position. This is unquestion
ably the case, and the planj on w hich 
our nervous affairs have been order
ed represents the well-known princi
ple of the "division of labor.”

With a complex body to look after, 
our nervous system exhibits a clear 
specialization of its duties. If there 
are part» in the brain whose duty it is 
to "think,,” there are other parts! 
whose function it is to guide our 
movement». If there are groups of 
nerve cells destined for the purpose 
of receiving messages from eyes and 
earn, the intelligence department"

■ВЇ-*
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R Flanagan Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware

УГ. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Éf‘ I -
yeair one to three tablespoonfuls every 
two pr three days. Over th» age give 
ae needed. The butter muet be given 
unchanged; not warmed nor mixed 
with any soi be tance, as this alters its 
composition. In an experience of eix 
years every ohild has taken the but
ter with relieh. It increases the 
noameShdiig elements of the food in 
email compass, and is the nearest ap
proach to milk. A part is readily as- 
emulated and the rest U eliminated ! and' th<m«h he wae offered a cool 
etimulating peristalsis as it passes і hund,red ,oc 11 h* refused to sell, 
through the intestines. Pale, pasty O'™1»"1* ,elr‘h th« highest of all 
children become red-cheeked and £M"ic“ tm3ane flowers, though 
hearty, and the benefits of this butter bu)1 a tolerable orchid button-
treatment are evident up to the fifth і f°r a -hilling. But £50 is а сит

ок» price for a good plant of a rare 
variety like the purple Emperor, and 
common or garden fry, such as any 
well-to4lo man’s conservatory can 
show, cost from £5 to £20. The ”Sun- 
set” orchid, a lovely flower of deep 
yellow and carmine and flaming 
crimson, which cost many a life be
fore it was first brought home from 

a pea, the virgin forests at the Amazon, 
could not be bought tar less than£300 
a plant when it arrived in England. 
Only three out of forty-five ‘’Sun- 
eels” were alive an arrival, 
cheapest went for £300, the dearest 
fur £370, and the third was kept for 
purposes of cultivation by the agents 
who employed the collector. To-day 
you may buy a good "Sunset” orchid 
plant fur £00, and a single flower for 
£3 10s.

!
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber axxd. Waterproof
THE BEST RVBR MAD8-

: l&:

School Blackboard Paint,
Gloss Carriage, Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colon, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
IvO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roohng, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Deinar, Furniture Hard Oii 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Balts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churne,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

crocus was grown four years ago by 
am amateur enthusiast of Glasgow,

The endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKcnzie’s spectacles.

I el—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of

one

' K«— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Loofff are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Rardou’s Improved patent method, and le 
Pare, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
eet, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, ere 
of the finest quality and finish, and gear- 

perfect ie every respect 
The leer evenings are here and yee will 

it a pair of good glasses, ee 
Meffieal ІШ and he properly fitted er

and eixth year.

PRESERVING FRUITS.
Apple», peer», plums, apricots, Де., 

far preearving in sugar or pickling 
vinegar may be greened thus; Put 

•vineleavee under, between and oyer 
j the fruit in a preserving kettle; put 
! email bite of а|иш the size of 
! say a dozen hits to a, kettle full; put 
j ®?ough \vaten* to cover the fruit, coyer 
the kettle clœe to exclude all outer 
air, net it oyer a, geqtle fire, let them 
«ітздег; when they are tender drain 
off the water; if they are not a fine 
green let them become cold, then put 
vine Leaves and a bit of aaleralus or 
soda with them, and set them 
a slow fiire until 
simmer; a bit of eoda or saleratus the 
size of a email nutmeg will have the 
deeined effect; then spread them out 
to cool, after which finish as several
ly directed.

to

15 Boxes Horse Nails.
' J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N3., Sept. 24, 1898. The

.Insurance. over
they begin to *

HONEY-HUNTERS.
Marvellous prices ire sometimesSCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

^>aid (or orchid buttonhole, by weal
thy men, and among them Lord Lane- 
downe, the Searetory of State for 
War, often paya £5 for one. But a 
certain

l*r * never Trick lor Marking n lire 
With Cotton*

In order to be followed the bee mustBarber’s Toilet Clippers, Horee Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordlone, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings. have a distinguishing mark that can 

be easily Been, and with such a badge 
the Australian provides it. He gums 
a email tuft of white cotton to the 
bee’s back, and thus follows Lt with 
comparative case. But the question 
now comes up, how in the cotton to 1* 
put upon the bee’s biok?

The gum is quiekly found; it is on 
almost any tree; the cotton grow's 
right at band. The bee, too, is 
found in ulmjoet any ew'eet flower, 
buried head firat in the dusky pol- 

the nectar, and

very well-known Minister, 
who in very fastidious about hia dress 
and appearance, 
certain epee Lee of orchid of a peculiar 
shade, which shade, he says, is the 
only one that thoroughly suits his 
complexion. He frequently pays £10 
or £12 for a flower of thin orchid, and 
recently bought a couple of the plants 
themselves at £2610 each, both of which 
died a fortnight later.

TQ ^RESERVE PEARS.ÆTNA.^Jy
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
riRENIX QF LÛ6JPOM. 

MANCHESTER,

,±: Toole, All SB,
Mower Sections, Heads, ^njfe Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers,
Our Stock qf General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

Take email, rich, fair fruit, us soon
over will only wear aas the pips are black, set them 

the fire in a kettle, with water to 
cover them; let them simmer until 
they will yield to the pressure of the 
finger, then with a skimmer take 
them into cold water, pare them 
neatly, leaving on a little of the 
stem, and the bloeeom end; pierce 
them at the blossom end of the 
then make a sirup of a pound of sugar 
for each pound of fruit; when it ie 
boiling hot pour it over the pears, and 
let it stand until the next day; when 
drain it off. make it boiling hot and 
again pour it over; after a day or two 
put the trait in the sirup over the fire 
and boll gently until it ie clear, then 
take It into jars or spread it on diah- 
ee. boil the sirup thick, then put it 
and the fruit in jars.

Mrs. das. C. Miller.

WOOD GOODS IThe C0CC,N hardware store, Chatham*

WE DO

Job Printing

Another Minister who
orchids ie Joseph Chamberlain, and 
everyone knows he ie seldom 
without one in hie buttonhole, 
grows them himself, however, and 
seldom buys one.

adore*
Iso, drinking ln 
sibowlne quite plainly whether its 
honey see to full or empty. It moves 
a little in its eager haste to secure 
the delicious liquid, but perhaps a 
quick dab will fasten, the cotton on its 

Do not try it.

REAL ENOUGH FOR HIM.
Misa Romantique—Do 

—dreams are ever productive of any
thing reel! That is—

Mr. Bounder, absent-minded—Well 
1 had one onoe that produced pink 
snakes and blue spiders that looked 
real enough to suit mo.

seenwe/MSnufacture a ha vs
For Sale Heyou thinkв The record price paid for an orchid 

lately ie £420. for a plant of a new 
species called the "Oanopue,” tram 
the interior of Brazil. It has 
Lovely bloom, each flower eight inches 
across, streaked white and purple.

TO ГТ arttpv тш? «ПР A r, A blue реапУ aeetme to be as likelyO CLARIFY THE SUGAR. u thing to encounter as a blue horse.
Put into a preserving pan as many However, a light and washed-out-

pounds of sugar as you wish; to each lookLagl bu.t ЬІиЄ.’
omimd nf Anonr nut half a « * / men grew ш the hothouse of a Mun- ^Xyum iigBj p f a pmt of wa- Chester flower-culturer. It created a 
ten*, and the white of an egg td every great deal of stir in the flower-tfancy- 
foiir pounds; stir it together until the m% world, and after many offers was 
sugar ie dissolved; then set it over a ^£2TO Ьу * ï№y wealthy aœateur 
gentle tire; stir it occasionally, and “віавИу, you can pay as much as £8 

rises; altar a bloeeom tor some varieties of the 
a few boiling* Щ) the sugar will rise chrysenthemum, and a peagreen
eo Eigh a. to run over tip, .id. oft*. ££££ ££ BEtilltS Lbil 
I»»; to prevent wAich, take it from Set

As, the little
boy told hi smother, the bee to a very 
"quick kicker."

Watch the Australian—and he is a 
very stupid fellow, too, in most 
things. He fills his mouth with wa
ter, has his snrw tuft of cotton 
ready gummed, finds his bee, gently 
drenches it with water spurted from 
hie mouth, picks it up while it is 
still indignantly shaking itself free 
from the water which clogs ita wings, 
and with a dexterous touch he af
fixes in an instant the telltale oot- 

Very much out of patience, no

BMboob letter Heads, Nets Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, fymd Bills-

a moat

Barrel Hetdbg 
latified Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Limber 
Sawn Spnee Shingles.

Telegraph wires get tired; this is 
one ot the most recent observations 
of scientists. They work better on 
Monday than on Saturday, and an ex
pert declares that each wire ought 
to have one whole day’s rest every 
three weeks.

Printing
WE MINT-

ess wood, uasa, еоттоя, от
MHI WITH EQUAL FAOIUTV,

ton
doubt, with the sudden and unexpect
ed rainstorm, the bee, rubs off the 
liny drops 1rom its wings, tries them, 
rubs again, and soon, buzz I buzz I 
away Lt goes, unconsciously leading 
dost .ruction and pillage to Ita happy 
home.

•# The costliest paintings of modern 
times are Meisaonier’a " 18H " and 
Millet’s "The Angelua,” £82,000 was 
given for 1814 ’• and £30,000 tor "The 
Angélus."

M *M*
o-r .■ Ties. W. FLEET, 

Setooa.
take off the scum as it

lllmkhl Mm# їй Millag Offlci
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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Canada House.
Corner Water ard St, John Sts,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL ÎN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance firit-rate

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietof

The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cnssady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding!

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING*.
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and See Us.

Mersere&n's Photo Room?
Water Str-3t, Chatham.

ҐН

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron
ТЯВ BUST TOHIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER- 
eoo Bottle»
We Quarante# it at

iidUDiis'i iBdloal Ш
•HATHAM. N. В I

JOTTINGS OF THE WAR.

l*lrrr.llbz III in. Free, ike Field,.' ef 
Bntllc. f

Tbs British Legation to the largest 
in Pekin. All the building* are fecloe- 
ed by a boundary wall about ftt. in 
thickness, and 12 ft. in-height.

Of the 0,000 horsee which General . 
Hunter captured from the Boers at 
Fowieaburg, 2,000 of them, which 
were in capital condition, are now be
ing used by our troop*.

Evidently serious trouble is «till an
ticipated In China by the authorities 
at home. Woolwich Arsenal have re
ceived inetructiona to dispatch 30,000,- 
000 rounds of 303-inch ammunition, to
gether with a large quantity of tenta 
and hospital equipment, as early as 
possible.

Drummer H. Lloyd, of the King’s 
Shropshire. Light Infantry, ia the 
smallest boy in the British Army, and 
the yolungest but one. He ha* been 
invalided home from South Africa 
with a bullet wound in hia foot re
ceived while taking part in a skirm
ish near Bloemfontein. He alao took 
part in the battles ot Paardeberg and 
Driefontein.

A new magasine rife hae just been 
tested near Manchester. It is the only 
magasine weapon which without me
chanism «I any kind feeds cartridges 
into the breech and chamber by grav
itation only. The total cost ot the 
new rifle la 35 per cent, les» than 
that a# the Lee-Metford. It ia alao 
one and a quarter pounds lighter, and 
can fire thirty shots a minute.

The full ration off the British pris
oners at Nooitgedacht, per man ia 1 
lb. of meat, and 3 lb. of mealies, rice 
or flour, weekly ; but fuel for cooking 
is almost Unobtainable. Until lately 
the men were without shelter from 
the weather, until a few tin huts 
were erected. But they are quite in
adequate for their purpose, and the 
majority ot men have to live in mud 
hovels of their own construction, with 
blankets stretched over the top for a 
roof.

It is a singular tact that the name 
of one of the first Australians to be 
awarded the V. C. is Trooper A. Kru
ger, of the West Australian Mount
ed Riflee. Kruger, with four other 
men, was olut off on a kopje. One ot 
the party, Lieut. Hensman, who was 
some yards away from the rest, drop
ped with an explosive bullet in both 
thighs. Forsaking^ his cover, Kruger 
scrambled over the rocks in Lho face 
ot a withering fire, and managed to 
dresa the fallen Officer’s injuries.

Some ot the prisoners captured by 
General Htinter at Pourieeburg have 
made a statement which explains to 
a certain extent De Wet’s "slimness." 
When he was driven into the hills 
each man had a led horse to carry 
stores, while a number of very light 
carts were also taken well-horsed to 
enable thefn to keep up with the rapid 
marches. During the past four 
months De Wot has covered and re
covered nearly 1,1100 miles in dodging 
our generals.

Colonel Hore, who was besieged by 
the Boers at Elande River, was chief 
of the Staff to Major-General Baden- 
Powell while ehiut up in Mafeking.
The Elands River garrison, which held 
the line between Zeerust and Rusten- 
burg, was composed ot. about 140 
bushmen and 100 llbodeeiana. The 
strength of Commandant Delarey'a ”
force la not known exactly, but lt 
ia estimât»! that be bad between 3,000 
and 4,000 Boers with him. Colonel 
Ho res casualties amounted to sixty- 
eeven.
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NOW

THE
TIME

WANTED.
A(enti to fill permanent poaitioni with us 

AT QOOD PAY. All eopplie» free, 
vuanee ol promotion to 80.,cl men.

We alee deeire eome good Agente either 
on whole or part time, to fell oar prepara
tion (or the deetruotion o( Гиіюок Moth 
Caterpillar, known ae

“OATÊRPILLARINE."
RfiTMany of our talesmen cany this ві в 

•ide line, wud make considerable more than 
their exportes thereby.

We hive the largcit assortment of stock 
of any Nursery in Canada, People prefer 
our goods, beeiuee of our guarantee. All 
our stuck iw sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness and free* 
dom from disease.

APt'ly now for territory.

STONE & WailNSTOM, ■ TORONTO.

/4

id.\

MEN OF 
BUSINESS.

Our tailoring establishment pro- 
dueee

FALL AND WINTER BUSINESS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

which give plea.ure to 
No difilsiilty in Bulling ait 

individual eiyle, and Hill making 
the garment fashionable.

When yon place younetf in onr v 
handa we take care that

hueineae

you are
never diaappointed or dissatisfied. 
We carry the beat aeleoled itock ol 
Imported and Domestic goods in 
town Overcoat., $14 00 up; Suita, 
$16.00 up; Panti $2 75 up.

W.L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

RAILWAY.
TENDER FOR STATION HOUSE 

AT WESTVILLE, N. S.
Sealed Tenders addІгеме-І to the undersigned and 

marked on the outeido “ Tender fur Station H use 
at Wefttvllle, N. 8.." will h# received until eeveutoeo 
o'clock, Eastern Standard Tim»,

SATURDAY, тпі ІЗтя DAY or OCTOBER, 1800,

at West.
and after 
the Chief 

the Office

on rnuit bj oo n-
_ „ _ D. POTTINOER,
Rallwar Office, Qeneral Manager,

Moncton, N. B., September 20th, 1900.

for thee construction of i Station House
He. N. 8.
Plans and specification may Те seen on 

Monday, the let day of October, 1800, at 
Engineer's Office, Moncton. N. H., and et tl 
of the Station M*eter at Weetvllld, N. 8 , 
forme of tender may be obtain* 1.

All oonditlone of the epdcitiustl 
piled with.

vill

1900-1901

Our new Catalogue is ready for 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy 
to any address.

WWt

8. KERR & SON.

DENTISTRY!
і

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. }
Office Honrs 9.30 o.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday Evening—7.80 lu V.

QAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DEN1I8TRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

-
still hold а

^ prominent place for

PRESENTS.
—and-----

TO 8IT FOB THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment later whan our 
rush Ison.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color to,

MERSEREAU.
the Photographs.

Chatham, Nor. C«< 1996.

NOTICE.
To Jamee Graham of the P*rUh of Glenelg, in the 

County of Northumberland and Province of New
Notice In hereby given that nuder » pow 

■ale contained in a certain mortgage bearing 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 
between yon the slid Jamee Graham of the one part 
and Charles L. Rains borrow of the Pariah of 
Hardwick, in the county and province aforesaid, 

and Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pages 
40,41 and 42 and numbered S3 in said volume. 
There- will in par eu an ce of the said power ol vale 
and for the pnrpoee of satisfying the monies 
encored by the said indenture of mortgage, 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Poet Office, in the 
Town of Chatham, no Thursday, the sixth day of 

o’clock noon, the 
n the aakl mortgage 
laud situate in tne

date 
1895 made

default

December next, at twelve 
1ng lands and premisee і 
bed "all that tract of

folio win 
dencri
Pariah of Gleneig, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
on follows : Beginning at a maple tree standing on 

or shore of Bay du Vin Hiver 
at the eoeth east angle of lot number thirty-nine 
granted to Joseph Cunard east of the Richibnct > 
Bond, thence tunning by the magi el rorth twenty 
degrees went aixty-'our chains, thence north sixty 
two degree» east with a rectangular distance of 
Шran chains, thence south twenty degrees east 
sixty-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing on 
the bank or shore of Bay du Vin aforesaid and 
thence along the same following the vano is courras 
thereof up stream to the place of begioiog, contain - 
ing one hundred acres more or less and distinguish
ed as lot number forty-three east of the Richlbucto 
Bead northerly aide of Bay du Vin Biver, excepting 
that part ol the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted 
said James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day of May A. D. 1885 and is known ae the Graham 
horns* cad property. - ., „

that certain other piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being on the Soutii 
*de of the Bey du Vin Hirer aforesaid in 
$( Hardwick aforesaid bounded an follows 
went by lands originally granted to the late Aogna 
McDonald, deceased, on the east by lands orig iually 
granted to the late James Hill, deceased, on the 
north by the said Bay du Vin River and extending 
southerly the lull exteat of the front tier of lots on 
the mid river, containing two hundred acres more 
or lean and known aa “1 he Green farm property” 
which place of land was conveyed to the raid James 
Graham by Нжліаоп T. Graham.

the northern bank

to the

Also all
the Parish 
; On the

Dated 26th September A. D. 1900.
CHARLES L. BAIN8BORROW 

Mortgagee.Hi LAW LOB, 
SoUdtor.

BUILDING STONE.
lb. eubesslbsr I» préparai to turateh vtora for

Apply to 

«MbeoSloeolU J. TvawtK
L J. .TWEED IK

*

ooe leap the ohnroh hai become aelf-ius- 
ta nag,

In oonneotion with foreign minion,, Dr. 
Falconer, Ihe convener, aonouooed thst 
Rev. Geo A. Sutherland had aoeepted the 
call of the ohnroh to miieion work In 
Demerara in the pluojof Mr, Cropper. Mr. V 
Cropper i, combining minion work with 
giveroment work, and thui they h id three 
mUiiooarie, in the llald, Aim, Mu, Mo. 
Colley of Traro, recently в millionary In 
Cliiua, la to go to labor in Corea, her friende 
•till supporting her ai of old.

[Confirmed on 3rd pipe.]

©ruetal §tt»fne**.

COONEY’S HISTORY!іm -M
sa

NEW BRUNSWICK
-----AND-----

QASPE.Ф-

dsns £isi, saasistoirs
green and gold -including, 97 page* * the history 
of tiw County of Northamberland-atid a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ;
aba the history of the early struggles of the French 

for the possession of the country; 
of the Indiana ; the French village» 

fimndri at Bay des Venta, Cain's River, 
etc.; the ships sank in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouebe ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
PSabody, Frasers, Cunard, Simonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account ol the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well 
aa the St John Biver, etc-, etc., etc.

Price $L60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advascb Office, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH.

жthe

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK::

For Boston.
F /COMMENCING ОСТ. 1*t 

vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave tit. 
John every 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning, at 7.80 o’clock.

Y.
Ш, standard, for Eastport, 

La bee, Portland and

Returning, leuvee Bos
ton same days at 8 16 s.m.
№

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving m St. John in the evening 
cos go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent
St John, N. B.

;■

,
M.S.N. CO

TIME TABLE.
JrfnmfcM Time іии(-3в min чиє fatter than Hast- 

ern Standard.

«TR. ‘MIRAMIOHI,”
CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

On and after Wedneeday, Sept. 12, 1900,
Witi leave Chatham eveiy morning (Sundays ex- 
eepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for points 
down river, via Loggievilie, Burnt Church, and 
Neguac, calling at Eecumlnoc on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay du \ in on Tuesdays, Thors 
days and Saturdays returning to Chatham same day.

Steamer will 
down-unless to

not call at Bay da Vin on 
land passengers who are tto return

SEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
REASONABLE BATES.

'•

STEAMER "NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

On and after Monday, Oct 15th, 1900, and 
farther notice will leaveuntil

CHATHAM AT 
9.00 am, 

Ш» n 
2.00 pm. 
4.30 „

MS W< AST LE AT
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 

3.V) „
5.30 tf

9.50 a.m. 
11.50 ,,
2.50 p in. 
5 10 »

All Freights Muet be Prepaid
}. ARCH'D HAVILAND, 

Chatham, N. B.. Oct. Є, 190». (Téléphoné 40.,
____ K

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex- 
cursion Tickets, good for day of issue only, will be 
Issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to points down 
liver at the following rates :

For one person, 60 cents. For oartiee of 6 to 10 
persons, 40 cents each. For partira of ten per
sons or more 36 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
bared from Chatham, for the ronn.t tnp to 
Escnmlnac-«me person 75 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 60 cents each ; parties of 10 
more, 40 cents each.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can be had on 

beard at Reasonable Raira.

persons or

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

Chatham, N. B., Sept 17tb,1900.

Executors’ Notice.
person $ having legal claims 

ol Bartholomew Staple-Ion
All against the 

late of the 
County of Northumber

land, Blacksmith, deceased, are requested to present 
the same duly attested, within three month* after 
this date, and all persona indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned executors of said estate

Dated at Chatham this 2lst day of August A. D.

B. l)f CTAPLÉDON. } ■““*«».

•state 
Town of Chatham in the

1800.

worship within it wi 1 be based on and have 
the sanction of the gospel of Jeaui Cbiiet. 
They would realise that the Presbjterian 
Church, in whoae eommuoion they were, 
was no mean body, that 25,000,000 of the 
people of the Christian world belonged to it. 
They were proud to $t»nd on the 
rook, the corner atone, the foundation 
of that great and historio chu ch. 
So long ae they thus stood their position was 
unassailable, fur its tenets and principles 
were biaed oo divine authority and handed 
down by its great founders. They held that 
the Preabyterian church ia the aggrrg ta 
body of believers presided over by teachers 
or paatora and claimed it to be the t ue 
apoatohe church ; that the Lord Jesus Chriat 
ia the king and head of the church ; they 
hold ae scriptural their form of worship and 
church government, democratic in principle, 
with its church government by session, 
presbytery, synod and assembly ; they hold 
man to be a free agent and the Bible aa G jd’s 
implied voice to man and that it ia the in
fallible rnle of faith and life, and they deny 
the right of the clergy to come between 
them and the Bible ; they hold God's holy 
Sabbath a day of reat and worship, end 
kence regard any enoroaohment on it aa a 
breach of God’e law ; they deny that ignor
ance is the mother of devotion but claim 
rather that it is intelligence and education.

The ohnroh may safely be judged by her 
work and record. One qisrter of the 
ordained protestant mieaionariea of the 
world to-day are sent out by the Presby
terian church. It was fitting that the 
ohuroh’s people should equip themselves for 
God’e work and full participation io estab
lishing Hie Kingdom- Bleotrio force bad 
revolutionised the tranemiaaion of intelli
gence over the woill and the ocean cables 
united continents. It took three days io 
the eaily part of the century for the news of 
Waterloo to reach London, but, three hours 
after the battle of Paardeberg, fl sge 
flying here io celebration of the victory. 
So with the advancement of the Presby
terian church, It had kept pace with the 
world ь -velopmeot.

This «bone,laid to-day, was once buried in 
tbv darkness of the earth, a ahapleav, dull 
and unattractive maaa of mean, rude, 
negative strength. Dug out from the gloom 
of ite aurroundioge and worked on by the 
ohieel and mallet, it had been shaped and 
beautified and was now the chief 
•tone of the House of God ; eo it waa the 
privilege of God’e people to go forth 
to mould and improve and enlighten thoae 
around them ; and ae one imperfect piece of 
woik would mar the beeuty and the 
character of the whole edifice, eo waa it the 
duty of all to be careful that they realised 
their reeponeibilitiea and saw to it that by 
their good works and the harmony of their 
action they should promote the glory of 
God and present themeelvee and those with
in their influence blameless and sooeptable 
to Him.

Pwrtytorlaa Synod of the tf ultimo 
Province».

The proceedings of the Presbyterian Synod 
of tha Maritime Provinces were continued 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week.

The remit uf the General Assembly on 
propoaedSabbach School and Field Secretary, 
and motion made by Rev. D. Stilee Fraaer, 
seconded by Rev. Principal Pollok approving 
of the appointment of a 8. 8. and Field 
Secretary for each Synod, which were under 
diecueaiun in the forenoon, were further con
sidered. Mr. Fraaer, who waa the convener 
of the Synod’s committee,had explained that 
t ie general assembly hae discussed a scheme 
of appointing men in etch aynod with epeoial 
training to care for the 8 ibbath school work 
and to direct it. The matter had been lent 
down to the $ynod that they might exprers 
their opiuion on the general principle, the 
details being left for later consideration- 
The general assembly's report showed serious 
decrease in the Sabbath School department. 
The scholar» were fewer, and the echoola 
even wiro decreasing. Much of the work 
was very ioetfb'oit. Тім oau»o of the 
trouble really hy wi.h tbo teacher*, who are 
often incapable < f intorestiog and instruct
ing the restless minds of the young It is 
necessary to undertake some systematic 
work io the way of training t<;aohers, and a 
man with proper training should be chosen 
in each synod to orgtniza the work. Similar 
lioee had been followed by the Presbyterian 
ehurobsa of the states with great success. 
The financial support would be found in the 
doileotiona of Cbildreu’e day.

Prof. Falconer said that even the students 
euteriog the mini «try needed training in 
Sabbath school work, and the college would 
be glad to hare a specialist give them a 
mouth of his time.

In opposition Principal Pollok claimed 
that one man with but 52 hours in which t > 
inspect the school* of 21 congregations could 
do little.

Mr. Dustan was afraid that the secretary 
would come in between the ministir and bis 
young people.

Rev. H. It. Grant said that the trainiog 
ef teachers should be done by the pastor.

Rev. Mr. Wright thought it bbouli be 
done by the presbyterial conventions.

Mr. Fothsringham replied that the sec
retary would gather the teachers loto one 
body, organize them into assooutioas and 
institutes and give the present system unity 
end strength.

Mr. Fraser, replying, said the pastors 
and associations would work es u<u>l, hot 
the secretary would give system and inspec
tion.

After a long dieouesion the synod approv
ed of the scheme by 60 against 28.

An arrangement was made to secure the 
assent of assembly to synod’s consolidating 
all its foods. The idea ie that st present 
the several funds do their own Investing and 
take risks of lois which they would have to 
bear individually. At the suggestion of the 
finance committee all the funds will 
invest io a consolidated fund, and 
thus will share alike in losses and gaius. 
This w.ll increase security and further 
enable small sums from the different funds 
to be gathered together to mike one large 
investment.

In oonneotion with the college it was 
pointed out by Dr. Sedgewiok, convener of 
the board, that there is fear ef a dearth of 
men, A large olaaa of 16 will graduate 
next year. But the two following years will 
have but five graduates each. There have 
bieu in.ny Adds vacant this summer for 
leek of men, and if they are not found things 
will be in • oorry plight.

Ptiuiipal Pollok pointed out that the 
art» classes in D*lbousie were by much 
U'ger than ever, and urged ministers to 
prees npon yonng men the needs of the 
oiiorch and their native lsnd. Synod ac
cordingly "instructs ministers to keep the 
need of the church before the miofte of 
young men and to seek candid a tes for the 
ministry.”

The new library building remains with a 
debt of less than $4,000, of which $1,500 is 
covered by subscriptions, leaving but $2,500 
to be yet found, all of which is a remarkably 
good showing.

Prof. Gordon gave in the report on rel g- 
fous instruction in the public schools. He 
•aid that in New Brunswick the law was 
that teeobere might, when it was agreeable 
to trustees, read the Bible without comment 
and lead the children io the Lird’i prayer 
or teach the texte. He said that the 
schools in the city of St. John largely 
availed themselves of the liberty given, 
but in Miramichi presbytery the 
try parts only did so. The law was 
generous, but the people either did not 
know their privileges or did not osre to 
exercise them, Synod agreed to urge the 
people as fsr ae practicable to secure the 
legal amount of religious instrnotion, sod to 
Inwtrnot ministers to further the matter by 
consulting with the ministers of the other 
denominations.

It was agreed that the next synod should 
be held in 8t John and in St. Andrew’s 
church there.

were

oorner-

Referring to what presbyteranism had 
done for the woild, he said eigh’y three 
per cent of the people tf Scotland belonged 
to the presbyterLn faith. To rightly judge 
of ite influence on character be would take 
the great leader, John Knox, who had plant
ed her foundations well and deep. He went 
at some length and io eloquent lengoage,iuto 
the history of the movement headed by Knox 
and said th*t reformer piloted the school 
house side by wide with the church, which bad 
withstood all the fury and bloody persécut
ions of her enemies. Her sons led In almost 
every enterprise which benefited humanity. 
He cited such names ae Brougham, Erikine, 
Aberdeen, and Balfour, and said she could 
•pare to the English ohnroh a Tait and a 
MoLaggan. Norman Maoleod, Chalmers 
and Cairns of her brilliant 

Presbyterians that
were

galaxy. It was 
saved Scotland from being engnlfed 
by the power of the neighboring kingdom, 
and it was preebyteriaoism that gave 
England the foundation and stamina to 
resist the encroachments of state ait<i 
church. Turning to America he said that 
the Puritans and Huegen >ts, driven ont of 
their own lands by the bitter hand of 
persecution, had laid the foundation of 
liberty and true freedom to worship God 
in accordance with the dictates of oooscieoee.

It was said that a Scotchman ia brought 
up on oatmeal end Tbs Shorter Catechism. 
Then thank God for the Shorter Chatechiem
—a compendium of theology unrivaled for 
conciseness, force and its presentation of 
gospel truth and faith.

After dwelling fuitber on this theme, Judge 
Forbes said they were there to celebrate 
an epoch of onuensl interest in the history 
of Sr. John’s Chnrob. He bade them to go 
forth lu God’e name, one in interest with 
the whole body of the church, to spread the 
gospel of Jeeue Christ. Forty-two yesii 
ago he had worshiped in tbo little church 
yonder, end there were then indentitied 
with pre«.beterianism on the Mirsmlohi such 
honored names ae Rankin, Gilmour, Hender
son and others, end they had with them here 
to-day a daughter of the Rev. Mr. Archibald 
who, in those days, held up in Chatham the 
banner of the Presbyterian church.1 The 
work done before that and after by Rev. Dr. 
McCurdy had home good fruit, and he 
would say to this congregation to go on 
honoring his example. He hoped their 
lives would nfliot his zeal and industry in 
promoting God's glory and honoring Hie 
word, which was able to make them wise 
unto salvation.

THE CITIZENS’ BAND,
which bad taken up a position on the street 
as near the corner stone ae possible, plsyed 
• suitable air and when its music ceased the 
choir led in singing e selection.

The closing prayer was offered by Dr. 
Gordon, who also pronounced the 
benediction, after which the Citizens’ band 
played "God Save the Queen”, in which the 
seiemblage joined their voices, and the 
service ended.

THE CONTRIBUTIONS.
The contribution which, et the laying of 

the Corner-stone, reached $273,00 hae, since 
been increased to $312,00.

A New York gentleman has kindly afford
ed to donate the pulpit and chair» to the St. 
Jobu’a new Church. In addition to this he 
gave a contribution of $10,00 to the Building 
Fund.

The evening session was given up to home 
end foreign minion e.

Rev. Thos. Stuart of Dartmouth, the 
new convener of home missions, mad# an 
intensely interesting report. He emphasiz
ed the misfortune threatened through the 
lack of men to mao the fields. The gener
osity of the ohnroh towards home mi*eione 
hae grown steadily. In 1876, 29 cents per 
family were given ; in 1890, 49 cents per 
family ; in 1900, 54 cents per family.

Rev. Jamee Rosa said St. John presbytery 
employed io the home mission field 13 
ordained misaionariee, 10 osteohiete and 2

We publish, with pleasure, the following 
letter

To the Editor of the Advance.
Sir WI 1 you kindly allow me, oo 

behalf of the congregation of St. John’s 
Church,to express,through the columns of the 
Advance, our thanks to the Citizens’ Band 
and the members of the sister choirs of St. 
Luke’s and St. Andrew’s for their presence 
end assistance at the service in connection 
with the laying of the corner-stone of onr 
new church on Thursday afternoon, the 4th 
inet. The help rendered by the members of 
the ohoiri of St. Luke’e and St. Andrew’s, 
and the very delightful surprise given by 
the Citizen»’ band we take as no evidence of 
the good will and sympathy of friend* and 
aa such it is very highly appreciated indeed.

J. Morris MacLkan.

colporteurs—in all 25 men. Two new fields 
had been occupied this summer io places 
where no other churches had aervioev, and 
ooe of them, on Lake Temisoouata, had 
already given $100 to the century fund.

Mr. Green Lee of Belle Island, New
foundland, in a capital speech told of hi» 
going to the iron mines there in oonneotion 
with Sydney. When he landed, the Roman 
Catholic priest entertained him for the 
night, and lent his hall for services. At the 
first meeting 38 Presbyterians were present. 
The ool lection waa $14. During the sum
mer a ohuroh had been built for $1,100; 

“Harvest Moon”:—If yon wish to eat $500 were given ie St. John’s, Newfonnd- 
especially floe bread, use "Harvest Moon” lend, the rest was raised oo the field. The 
floor. It is prepared partionlarly^fot family choreb now stands free of debt—the infant 
use. Ask your grocer to send you » Bbl, of 

: “flai.wt Moon".

Chatham, Got lOlh.

ohuroh of Nairfoendleod. Sixty dollars n 
month Is gnarantrad for etipeod. Thus st

in progress. A gentleman who was present told the going atetemeut waa not, of cuurae, 
sworn to tell ihe truth, Ihe whole truth, 
nnd nothing but the truth, so it osnnot 
be charged with perjury. It ie not 
Improbable, howerer, that even if the 
writer of the item had been «worn, he 
wonld hare made the atetement nil the 
•nme. It may be worth while to mention 
th.t in юте of the countie. n.moi as 
having party candidate, there hare been 
no party nomination» and it may be that 
none will be made by either parly 

! because the H ting member, ar. util- 
factory to both partie-. Thia aeema to be 
the poaition of thing, in Northuoibjiland, 
at leaat.

ing lor the candidates was 
It is no wonder, therefore, that we Advance ye.'erdey that the enthu.iiam

for Mr. Emmeraon was uninrpused hy 
anything he had ever witneaeed.and there 
waa no reasonable doubt of hia return by 
a very handaome maj xity.

«Щішмскі 2Циаш.
hear of so many St. John Conservatives 
aeking to be forgiven for their partici
pation in the selection of Messrs. 
Foster and Stockton as the party’s 
candidates.
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Stations.

Parliament is dissolved and the writs 
issued for a general Dominion election. 
Nomination ia fixed for Oct. 31st and 
polling day will be November 7tb.

So far as we can learn there does not 
appear to be any disposition for an 
election contest in Northumberland, 
Mr. Robinson being geaerally accept
able to electors of the different po
litical camps.

eionesster Oonnty.
vietsry No- 3. There is a good deal of diaaatiafaction in

Following upon the decisive victories Gbacea.er oa all aide, with the way ,n 
.. і . .. m « - n * which the lute member, Mr. BLnohard,achieved by the Tweedie Government . . ___ . **^ . ... has represented that county. He is, we I

candidates m Kings and Queens is that Mieve> a iepafcsble man eoough| but u e ;
gained in Albert County on Saturday, | negAtive kind 0f person, licking in initis- 
when a successor to ex-Premier Emmer- ‘ tivd and energy. He hai failed, after a 
son was chosen. It cannot he said that long experience in both the local and 
the new premier has shown any hésita- : Dominion legUlature., to be anything but 
tion in bringing on the elections for the » back-bmcher, and ia content to go from 
vacancies in the legUlature, and he is to hfa county to Ot'awa and back again to 
be congratulated on the hearty endorse- count,^ without accomplishing any

, ... . ' . .. thing Mve the drawing of hie travelling
mont accorded in every m,tance to the eIp.nK> ,nd Іетіі(,п„, ID<Uœnity. 1п
government candidates hy Ihe people. the interM„ of lhat important county he 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and his party 0Ught to give way to a man better equip, 
in the Province openly espoused the ped for the discharge of the duties of a 
cause of the opposition candidates in representative. A good many of the 
both Queens and Albert,and while they elector, of the county would like to have 
did not officially back Mr. Sproul in Burn, a» their Ottewa repre-
Kings, realising that he had no chance •enUUve.whiie other. f.vorMr. Turg.cn.

• a a a a Г. 1 1 We do not know whet Mr. Burns’ atti-against Attorney-General Pugslev, they tude ,, towlrd, Mr. Folt bu, if h, ,,
gave him all the assurance to their ш ю1]пШ to th,t a„eged ,eadt,
power. That they were beaten in every Gloaoelter eould not do better than lo
case by majorities larger than those of дещі him to Ottsw».
the election of 1899 goes to show what
a wreck Fosterism and Moncton Con-

Mr. Georg. M. Brown, ion of th. Hod. 
George Brown, eu elected to th. British 
Home of Ooer.mona u a Llb.nl in Centre 
Edinburgh, detesting Dr. Conan Dcyle, 
Unionist.

Salt, Foster!
The Conservatives of St. John have, 

in a party convention, been induced to 
nominate Hon. Geo. E. Foster for the 
representation of that City in the 
House of Commons, and Dr. A. A. 
Stockton for the City and County. 
Both of these gentlemen are prominent 
members of their party and personally 
unobjectionable. They are ranked 
amongst the eloquent public men of 
the country and, so tar as that quali
fication goes, leave nothing to be 
desired.

It is safe to say, however, that their 
nomination shows how utterly out of 
touch the Conservative managers in St. 
John are with the rank and fyle of the 
party in that constituency. There are 
scores of Conservatives there, any one 
of whom would command a larger 
following than either Mr. Foster or 
Dr. Stockton, because both have 
demonstrated their incapacity as 
political leaders, and have lost the 
confidence of the party by leading it to 
defeat.

Dr. Stockton has never been able, 
notwithstanding bis undeniably fair 
attainments along certain lines, to be a 
sufficient success in politics to command 
any influence, even when he was a sup
porter in the legislature of the govern
ment of the day. He was noted 
chiefly for his obtrnsiveness as an im
practicable political economist and 
reformer of the sorosis order, who 
would magnify the affaire of a school 
district to the magnitude of those of a 
sovereign state and intrude his ponder
ous theoretical verbosity into the dis
cussion of the desirability of prevent
ing deception by making it a mis
demeanor to permit a hen to incubate 
duck eggs.

Mr. Foster, if he ever had any 
influence with the government of 
which he was a member, notoriously 
failed to exercise it for the benefit of 
his native province,or of either of those 
of its constituencies to which he was 
indebted for election. He was absol
utely useless as a minister in doing 
anything for Kings or York Couutiee 
by which their people might be 
benefitted, while he ignored the many I 
interests of St, John when he might 
have promoted them as Mr. Blair has 
done during the four years he has been 
a Dominion Minister.

Mr. Foster and Dr. Stockton are, 
therefore, much in the minds of con
servatives, not by reason of anything 
they have done for the party, hut 
because they have led it to defeats. 
Mr. Foster also led in the mutiny 
against Premier Bowel! in February 
’96, which disgusted every honest and 
manly conservative in Canada, stamp
ed him as a traitor and largely assisted 
in the defeat of the party a few months 
later. He induced Dr. Stockton to 
join with him in promoting the 
Moncton Convention, which caused 
the best Conservatives of the Province 
to renounce their allegiance to the 
party so long as he was its recognised 
New Brunswick leader, put Dr. 
Stockton out of the legislature and 
left only "a corporal’s guard” of Con
servatives in it. He put up men like 
Fred. K. Sproul in Kings, the notori
ous firebrand, Hetherington, in Queens 
and the figurehead, Gross, in Albert 
to oppose the Tweedie government 
candidate, with the result that the 
weakness of the Conservative party 
under his leadership waa demonstrated 
on the eve of the pending Dominion 
election, by the overwhelming defeat of 
his candidates.

Yet with this humiliating record as 
a colossal political failure, his managers 
in St. John have imposed him as a 
candidate npon the party there. The 
Advance, more than a year since, 
stated that Mr. Foster would not be 
able to find a constituency in New 
Brunswick that would elect him in the 
Federal contest that is now pending. 
If he manifests his usual blundering 
judgment by accepting the St. John 
nomination the prediction is certain ol 
fulfilment. Until the party relegates 
Mr. Foster to some position for which 
he ie fitted, which must be one as 
remote as possible from any leadership 
or control in its affairs, the best and 
most independent New Brunswick 
Conservatives will stand aloof from its 
councils and record their votes against 
it. They would be willing, no doubt, 
to pay him ten dollars a night, as the 
Prohibitory Alliance did some years 
ago, for talking (followed, of course, by 
goiug back on them when the time for 
action came) but they do not care to 
be responsible for his record as a 
mutineer, or for the odium of bis 
association with men of the "Кіска|юо’’ 
Hetherington stamp.

The party, at their late convention in 
SL John must have sunk pretty low 
when they had to import the two 
defeated Foster candidates—Sproul of 
Kings and Hetherington of Queens -to 
make the speeches at their pow wow 
in that city which nominated Messrs. 
Foster and Stockton, and it is not a 
matter of surprise that no prominent 
St. John Conservative so far forgot 
himself as to take any part in the 
oratory of the occasion while the ballot.

Hod Geo. E. Fuller he-it*tea in ecoeptiog 
the nomination In 8t John for the Home of 
Common». He raid to e reporter, that he 
wae much pleaeed at receiving the nomina
tion nnd apprecl ited the honor. The decli- 
ion of the convention bed been wired to 
him nnd he bed replied, eeking for n few 
day» to ooniider the metter.

Jttdge Sresrery.
The many friend» of George F. Gregory, 

Q. C., will be pleaeed to learn that he ha» 
been nppointe 1 to the vacancy on the 
Supreme Court bench made by the retire
ment of ex-Judge Van wart. Th# plenesnt 
news wae received in » telegram from 
Hon. A. G. Bia'r on Tuesday afternoon, 
while Mr. Qiegory waa conducting a cate 
in tbs County Court at Fredericton. Thie 
ie the judgeahip which the S'. John 8un 
•aid wae to be kept vacant for Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson in the event of hia défa it in 
Weatmoiland. Mr. Fueler, who inspired 
the Sun’s étalement, will it ii hoped, 
direct it to »p Jogiie to Mr. Emmereon.

Political Notes.
ventionism has made of the Conserva
tive cause in New Brunswick. It mnst 
make it manifest to the Conservatives 
who still support Mr. Foeter that they 
can never hope for another party suc
cess in the Province until they get rid 
of him iu some way. He has alienated 
fully one half—and the best half—of the 
party by his blunders and incapacity as 
a leader, and the longer he is imposed 
upon New Brunswick as its Conserva
tive head, the more rapid will be the 
process of disintegration.

The election in Albert took place on 
Saturday. The Sun and the lesser 
Foeter organs predicted a victory for 
their candidate, Mr. Gross.
Messrs. Euimerson and Tweedie and 
Mr. Robinson, M. P. P., assisted Mr. 
Ryan, the government candidate, and 
they had against them such workers as 
Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition, 
Humphrey, M. P. P., H. A. Powell, 
M. P. P., W. B. Chandler,D. L Welsh, 
H. B. Hetherington, the man who is 
going gunning after Frenchmen, and 
others. It was no use, however, for 
Ryan had a majority of 242, or over 
20 more than Mr. Emmerson had in 
the last election.

These results in Kings, Queens and 
Albert indicate uumistakeably the fate 
of Fosterism in the coming federal 
elections in this province. It will be 
buried out of sight an I the best Conser
vatives in the count ї х will be glad of it.

Immediately following an article on 
the aubject of perjury, the Moncton 
Timei of last Friday had this item :—

“The Cooaervatirra now have oandiJetee 
lo the field io every constituency in New 
Bromwich except Qneene nnd Suobury nnd 
Yorh. The Liberals hare yet to Dominate 
in Queen» sod Snnbury, Weatmoiland, 
Northumberland, Qlooowter nnd St. John 
City and St. John County.”

The Times, before it made tha for-

Laying of the Corner-stone of St John’s New 
Presbyterian Church, Chatham.

Hon.

«

vJüàÉÊs

■I

Elevation plan of St. John’s Church (new) corner Wellington and Cunard 
Chatham, as designed by Messrs. Elliott & Hopson, Architects, Halifax, and 

now under construction by Mr. James M. Trov, Newcastle. Seating capacity, 450, 
which may be increased to 660 by addition of galleries. Sunday School room will 

odate 150 scholars. Estimated cost of building $11,000. Pastor, Rev. J.

Sts.,

Last Ditch of t.e Stui-Fostsr- 
Hetherlngton Combination

accomm 
Morris MacLean.

The Sun now denies that it boasted 
over a coming triumph in Queens County 
for the Mr. Hethorington who is Mr. 
Foitei’s first lieutenant in his political 
warfare in Ne# Brunswick. All who read 
the Sun before the Queens election know 
that its denisl ie not creditable to its 
sincerity, however much it may be to its 
advantage or to that of Mr. Foster to 
repudiate Mr. Hetherington in certain 
quarter-, while they utilise him in others.

The Sun intimât з» that the Advance 
will be "tory” if the tories win in the 
coming federal elections. In regard to 
that we may siy that if by “the tone»” it 
means the faction in St. J >hn headed by 
Mr. Foster, it ie quite mistaken ; if it 
means any party recognising Mr. Foeter 
aa its leader in New Brunswick, it is 
equally mistaken. It is, of course, absurd 
to think of Foster leadership connected 
with success in New Brunswick, for Mr. 
Foster ha?, by hie blundering, fro.n a 
party standpoint, united the L'berals and 
Conservât.vea of the coalition known »s 
the local government party against him in 
federal politics, and forced many who 
opposed Sir Wilfrid Laurier io 1896 to 
join with Mr. Blair, the Liberal, and Mr. 
Tweedie, the Conservative, who are the 
fedeial and provincial leaders respectively, 
in extinguishing Fosterism in New B uns- 
wick.

Mr. Foster has ceased, fur good, to be a 
New Brunswick representative at Ottawa. 
Tne Sun doea not, perhaps, know it yet, 
but after Nov. 7th it will be brought to a 
clearer view of the fatu ty by which it has 
been made Mr.Foster’s agent in deceiv.ng 
itself and others into the belief that it has 
authority to speak for the Conservatives 
of the Province. The Sun-Foater-Hether- 
ington Tories, they are now in t!.e;r last 
ditch.

The people of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Chnrob, Chathem, have good reason to con
gratulate themeelvee on the favorable 
auspices under which the oorner-sfcone of 
their new ohnroh wae laid on Thursday last 
The presence of the clergy and elders com
posing the Maritime Synod was a noted and 
appropriate feature, and the fact that the 
day was one of the finest tad warmest of the 
whole season contributed in no small degree 
to promoting a large attendance nnd com
pleting the favorable conditions. Besides 
the large assemblage of local people, there 
were about a hundred of the visiting synod 
delegates present, and as many as possible of 
the more representative persons of both were 
occupants of seats upon a platform which 
had been erected for the pnrpose,and on which 
was the choir of St. John’s church,assisted 
by those of St. Andrew’» Presbyterian and 8t.
Luke’» Methodist churches.Immediately over 
the portion of the platform from whioh the 
•tone-laying took place, a large Union Jack 
was stretched on four supports eo ae to form 
a canopy, end beneath thie those who took 
the leading parts In the ceremony bad seats.

Rev. J. Morris Maclean, B. A., pastor of 
St. John’» chnrob, presided.

REV. D. HENDERSON.
The opening number wae the Doxology, 

which was heartily sung to the familiar tune 
of “Old Hundred,” and wae followed by sn 
appropriate prayer, whioh was offered by 
Rev. D. Henderson, B. So., Moderator of 
the Presbytery of Mirsmichi and pastor of 
St. Andrew’» ohnroh, Chatham.

REV. J. M. MACLEAN.
Rev. Mr. Maclean said the occasion wse 

an important one to the people of St. Jobo’e 
church as well as to himself. It wae not a 
large congregation, but God had pot it into 
their hearts to build the new ohorch, a eat 
of which was to be seen on the printed pro
grammes. The estimated cost wae between 
$10,000 and $11,000, which included provi
sions for heating aod lighting. Provision
wae now made for about $8,000 of thie free-will offerings.
ranount and infuu, year, the »-’£«g*tioo p b R„ Pr|noi , Pu„0. D D-> 
wonid ow. a b.lano. of .boot $3,000. He , Mod,„kr of th, 0„n,ral A...mbly,followed 
did not feel thet any credit wee doe to h,m ^ , , of the .tone, end Be,. Mr.
or the ...k, a, the foo,d.t,on for ,t wra then announced that th. free .,11
l.U b, hi. predeoeisora in th. pa.tor.te of ^„„ woald e0„ ь. ukeo „д h,
the church Of thee. h. ment,oned Rev. „„уД* tha| a ,orm.r relid,nt of th.
Dr. McCord, who wra th. first mm,.ter of ^ m,mber gt Johu>, o tion
SL .lohn'., whohad .pent .11 h,e dey. her. .„ p.terhwd SootUod| hld forwafd,d
m building up th-e hi. fi,.t congregation, and , „ noU th, oth„ d for ,hi.
It wra appropriate that th. ooroe,-.too. of Ch„ Qa w C: Whituker-
the newebnreh ehneld be laid by bin daugh- 8t Andre„,. charoh St Joh eDd
tor Mm. Anderson. Raferring to hr. ,m- M„ral other geBtlem.a then collected th. 
mediate predecessor, Rev. Dr. Neil MeKsy, . 
he oaid be wae known and beloved in all the ° *Г °®Є* 
maritime provinces aod the synode, and he 
had given the last years of his life to the 
building op of St. John'e congregation.

[At thie point the speaker said he observ
ed Rev. J. M. Alien—a former peator of 8t.
John’s—in the assemblage,aod he called end 
welcomed him to the platform.)

MAYOR LOGO IE.
His Worship, Mayor W. S. Loggie, was 

introduced by Mr. Macleen end made an 
excellent, though brief eddreee. He at
tributed hie prominence on the programme 
not to hie position as a merchant or citizen, 
bat to the fact that he wae Mayor of the 
town, in whioh he had lived eo long. He 
felt honored by having a place assigned to 
him in the ceremonies of thie important 
occasion io the history of St. John’s church.
Chatham had been making decided progress 
in population, caused by her expending in
dustries, end this demanded ohnroh enlarge
ment It was » pleasure to him, therefore, 
to oongratnlate St John'e congregation on 
ite Christian enterprise to keeping psoe with 
the general growth of the town. He leferred 
to hie early recollections of the ohnroh in 
Chatham, when he need to eome across the 
river with his father, and eat under the 
ministrations of Dr. McCurdy, aod later 
when, although not oooneoted with St. 

addressed by Hon. Messrs. Emmereon and John’s, he attended it end wae présentât 
PugMley,C. W. Robinson and J. T. Hawke, the induction of Rev. J. M. Allen. Perhaps

there was, beside* the services, another 
sttraction which led him thither, for he was 
glad to say that he had selected, as hie pert- 
oer ie life, one who was on St. John’s 
mnnion roll (applause) and it wss, theiefore, 
natnral that he should have a warm side for 
that church. He referred to the old trials 
aod difficulties arising ont of the former 
division of the Presbyterian oburob, and to 
the onion wb oh wse effected twenty five 
years ego, and said the old dividing lines 
were nearly all happily obl.terattd, and old 
contentions forgotten in the general deeire 
of all to carry forward the ohoroh’s work. 
He sincerely congratulated the pastor aod 
people of Sfc. John’s church on this manifes
tation of their prosperity, z»al aod progress, 
aod wished them the fullest measure ef 
success in their praiseworthy unlertekiog.

Then followed the singing of a hymn nod 
the reading by Rev. Dr Morton, Moderator 
of the Maritime Synod, of l«t Cor. 29 obap. 
from the 6th ver., after which Mr. MoL-an 
escorted

MRS. WM. ANDERSON %
to the corner stone and placed in her hand e 
silver trowel. After the usual spreading of 
cement end the placing of • sealed tin box 
oootaining the church roll, ooini, end boal 
pepers in a cavity prepared to receive it, 
Mrs. Anderson declared the stone well aod 
truly Lid.

The trewel with whioh the stone wae laid 
was an object of great interest to many 
present,aod Mrs. Anderson bad to part with 
it for a time as it pseeed from hand to band. 
It was inscribed a» follows:

To
Mr», Wm. Anderson, 

from
ht. John'» Church Congrégation, 

Chatham, N. В , 
on the occasion of laying the 

Comer Stone
of

Their new Church, 
Oct. 4 h.

1900.

tfr. Bmmerssn for Ottawa-
Hon. H. R. Emmeraon waa chosen on 

Monday last aa the nominee of the 
Liberals nf Westmorland. He will be 
opposed by Mr. H. A. PoweV, the late 
Conservative representative of that Coun
ty. The convention which nominated Mr. 
Emmerson was the largest and most en
thusiastic ever held in Westmorland. 
After hi* nomination Mr. Emmerson was 
sent for and when he arrived and wae 
informed of what had been done,his rising 
to acknowledge the honor was greeted 
with deafening applause which lasted for 
eome time. A report says

"When the pandemonium of enthusiasm 
subsided Mr. Emmereon in a straightfor
ward and businesslike fashion told the 
convention he wanted to win Westmor
land for Mr. Blair. He felt that in the 
interest of the entire province Mr. Blair 
should have the support of the county 
which wse the centre of the government 
railway system. For that reason he ac
cepted ihe nomination at eome personal 
sacrifice for, in becoming the candidate 
for Weitmorland, be had to refuse a 
Supreme Court judgeship,which had been 
offered him. His sacrifice was the measure 
of his determination for, when he decided 
to contest Westmorland, he msde it a 
stipulation that the judgeship should be 
filled. There was no plum awaiting him 
if defeated and he was determined to win. 
He had burned hie bridges behind him 
and was out to conquer.”

After the nomination proceedings and 
business connected with organization for 
the campaign were attended to, a mass 
meeting was held in the opera house 
which was crowded to the doors. It was

REV. DE FOLLOX
next addressed the assemblage referring to 
hie personal recollections of Rev, Dr. Mo- 
Cnrdy, first psetor of St. John'e, to Rev. 
Mr. Allen, one of hie successors, who wse 
the son-in-law of the founder of the Bursary 
fund, to which hb gave the handsome sum 
of $1,000 ; also to Rev. Neil McKey, whom 
they all knew and esteemed eo highly. 
Proceeding, he referred to the pride which 
those who belonged to Ihe Presbyterian 
Church should take in their position ; in 
ite great foreign missions ; its Canadian 
missions io whioh alone the gospel is preach
ed in 15 or 17 different languages, etc.

JUDGE FORBES

Jodge Forbes, the principal speaker, 
followed Dr. Polh k. He said that when 
he accepted the Invitation to speak on thie 
occasion be did not anticipate that the 
oorner-etone was to be laid during the 
meeting of Synod and, therefore, had no 
idea that be wae to address a congregation of 
theologians, but he was glad of their 
presence in the large audienoe before him 
aod the oocaeioo oould not bat be а 
memorable ooe in the history of the church 
connected with which thie eerrioe was being 
held. When we erect a home we are 
eerefel to Ly a good foundation and build of 
good materials, end it ie the pride of thon 
who ore rearing thie edifice that the
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Qanada's Sons 
on Kopje and Veldt

Just
Published

An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. G. Mai quia, II. A. 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal Grant, LL1), 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only #1.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THl BRADLEY-QARRERTON OO ■ LIMIEED 
BRANTFORD.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 11, 1900.
1:

The number in each of the parishes and the 
polling dirieiona and stations are as follows : 
Parish.
Alnwick
Blackville 645
Blisstield 257
Chatham *1258
Derby
Gleoelg *337
Hardwicke 303
Ludlow 
Nelson
Newcastle 1127
Northesk 359
Bogere ville* 394
Sonthesk 256

high Water will reach 400,000 bales, worth | the I. C. R., for his kindness in accommo- 
at least 620,000,000. dating members of Synod iu securing return

--------  passager,
The first telegram from Skaguay to Saatile . To the press for reports of pro- 

over the Canadian Government line has been oeedin8e of synod-
received. The time occupied by the message There wse 8reat enthusiasm when the 
in transit was seven hoars. Moderator put the resolutions, to which, as

he said, only one response could be made.
A closing address was made by the 

Moderator, a hymn was sung by the Choir 
and the Synod adjourned shortly after 
11 p.m.

took place at nine o'clock a m. Owing to 
the unavoidable absence of the Right Rev. 
Moosignor Smcllen, P. P., V. ft., at the 
Synod in Maynooth, the ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Thomas Duffy, C. C., 
assisted by the Rev. Jas. E. M’Kenna, C.C., 
M.R.I. A. ; Rev. Peter Connolly, C.C. ; Rev. 
L. G.tughran, P.P., Arney ; Rev. Patrick 
M’Donnell, P.P., Newbliss ; and Rev. T. 
Breennan, Monaghan.

The bride was given away by her father, 
and looked very charming in a rich, white 
silk dress, covered over with a real fambour 
lace robe, embroidered with true-lover’a 
knots, the bodice aid rieevee trimmed with 
tucked chiffon, also a spray of orange 
blossoms, white heather, and myrtle, and 
she wore a pretty white clvffm .picture hat 
trimmed with white ostrich feathers, with 
orange blossom sprays and white heather, 
She was attended by Miss Msy Scott, sister 
of the bridegroom, and L i C-umley sister 
of the bride. The bridesmaids' dresses were 
of bine silk foulard, over white silk, with 
white crinoline hats, trimmed with chiffon 
and orange rose*. The bridegroom was 
attended by his brother, Mr. Anthony 
Scott.

After the ceremony nuptial Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Father Duffy. Mr. VV. 
J. Davis, A. Mas., L.C.M., the talented 
orgsnist of the chapel, played a bean ifnl 
selection of Music on the organ daring the 
service ; and also Mendellsoho’e Wedding 
March when the bridal couple were leaving 
the church.

A sumptuous dejeuner was given in the 
Royal Hotel, where a very large company 
«at down to table. The catering, as carried 
ont by Mias Coll, was all that the most 
delicate tiete could desire, and reflected the 
highest credit on an establishment already 
noted fur its excellent cuisine.

The happy coùple left by the one o’clock

he endeavored to induce game warden Wyee 
to back-date the licence which he applied for, 

Voters. Divisions. Stations, after be knew that his violotion of the law 
was likely to get him into trouble. It is a 
futile and childish evasion for Dr.Cox to in
timate that anyone has objected to his not 
“having a licence in his pocket at the very 
time.” His offence was that he treated the 
law with contempt by not having a licence 
at all—in his pocket or anywhere else. The 
law says [62 vio. Chap 8, sec 6]

Everyone is guilty of an offence and 
liable to the penalty hereinafter 
who, during any open season 
caribou or deer :

(a.) Hunts, hurts, injures, shoots, 
wounds, kills or destroys

1. Any moose caribou or deer without 
being the holder of a license so to do, as 
provided for in Sec. 30.
Sec. 30 provides—amongst other thiogs— 

that the license may be obtained from the 
Surveyor General, Chief Game Commissioner 
or any Warden, and a subsequent section 
[41] fixes the price at $2 

Dr.Cox entirely ignored the law and ha now 
endeavors to set up a law of his own, viz :— 
that men may first go hunting and after
wards obtain the license to do so. It is 
needless to say that there are men who do 
this, but it is somewhat in the nature of a 
surprise to had .Dr. Cox ranging himself 
with them and advocating the practice. 
The law should, however, be upheld and he 
must be made to understand that he is not 
above it It is not to his credit that a 
person of bis position should set the 
example he has done in the community to 
those who may be aU too ready and willing 
to follow it and take their chances for 
escaping detection, just as he did.

As to hii denying that he wanted to have 
the license back-dated by Mr. Wyee the 
circumstances and that gentleman's state
ment are against him.

He refers, in sarcastic vein, to the

This Paper Farm Journal 
II > One tear, nearly 5 Years A B. Snowballhi

692

FAY DP AID BET BOTH PAPEBS AT 
PRICE Of ONE.

234
3?» Sty Tmx Serious this Tew-..

We want to pet 500 new subscribers to 
TBS ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
rtrhainder of l900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904, both for $1.00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

261 Hay Fever this season appears to be of a 
very viraient type, developing in msny in
stances into congestion and inflammation of 
the lange. Evidently Hay Fever should not 
be trifled with. A most fortunate discovery 
to this class of sufferers is that marvellous 
microbe kil’er, which daring the past two 
years has been found so absolutely certâin 
in all oases of Hay Fever, Aethms, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. It is very ■‘range how people will 
persist in using snuff», ointments and washes 
whioh are not only disgusting to nee but are 
useless. Catarrhi.zone is very pleeeant—it 
it carried by dry air through the moat re
mote air cells to the long*. It quickly 
destroys the germs and cures simply because 
there is nothing 1 ft to excite disease, It it 
to be bad from druggists, or the originstors, 
N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg. Chemists, King
ston, Out., will send it to any address in 
Canada or United States, post and dnty 
paid, for $1.00, and C. P. Hickey, Chatham 
also sells it.

649
■

ovided, As soon as the a«lj mrument took place, 
the Citizens’ Band whioh was waiting out
side, struck up and played several pieces aa 
a serenade, concluding with Auld Lang 
Syne and God Save the Queen, This was a 
much apppreciated compliment, and together 
with other attentions which the visitors 
received during their stay here, caused them 
to take away with them a good opinion of 
the Miramlchi and its people.

Mach credit was given to Rev. D. 
Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, 
for the perfection of the arrangements for the 
reception and entertainment of the viriting 
clergy and elders,

f0p;

NOW
Add vote* of) 6772 

Chatham and f пал 
Glenelg to bef m
polled at Log-/ ------
ЦІЄ Ville- *

* A portion of the voters who would poll 
at Loggia ville and also a few who would poll 
at Rogers ville,—those of that settlement who 
reside within the bounds of Glenelg—should 
be credited to Glenelg, bat we hate no mean* 
of knowing the exact numbers. The Chat
ham pariah voters at Loggieville also go to 
increase the number of Chatham’s voters as 
shown opposite Chatham list.

There were 4,603 votes polled in Northern 
berland Dominion election of 1996. Of these 
Mr. Robinson received 2,225, Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell 1,718 and Mr. M orriasey 660.

23

NEW FALL GOODS
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

ARRIVING;;
7036

1 ■
Ton know what this paper if, and th 

Farm Journal if a gem—practical, pro
clean, honest, useful paper—gresuvs

foil of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.:

gfaamfchi and the gorth
£hore, tic.

Wonderful Bellitl▲ Sensational Story.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.FROM TAKING DR CLABKR’S WONDKRFÜL 
LITTLE RED PILLS

Editor of the Daily Echo.
S r,— I feel it a duty, I owe to my fellow 

sufferers to say that, after 12 years of indie- 
cribeble torture from indigestion and debil
itated constitution, I am now, I believe 
thoroughly wel'. I spent hundreds of dol
lars seeking relief that never came, until I 
tried Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills, 12 boxes 
of whioh did the work. I am now in per
fect health, and want the world to know 
whet cared me. E. 8. Smith, St. John’s 
Newfoundland.

One. Richie writes—“I believe if it had 
not bean for Dr. Clarke’* Little Red РЛ e I 
would have now been in my grave, as I was 
a long sufferer from stomach troubles. They 
are the greatest remedy on earth.”

Dr. Claike’e Little Red P lie are a positive 
and certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, coughs, lame back, indi
gestion, all stomach and liver troubles, 
female complaint*, even when the diseases 
have been standing for many years. The 
moat stubborn cases will yield. For sale by 
leading druggists or sent direct by mail, by 
addreaoiug Canada Chemical Co., Peter
borough, Out 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.00.

Dr. Clarke's Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
same price. $l<w will be paid for any 
case that it will n>t parman jnriy cure

The following item of “news" was pub
lished in the sensational press under date of 
5th inat, purporting to have originated in 
Philadelphia:—

Information was received in this city to
day from Boston of the diesppeai aoce sev
eral days ago of Rev. Father Duncan 
Converse of the society of St. John the 
Evangelist, which is an order iudentided 
with the Episcopal church in this country, 
hot whose head-quarters is at Cowley, near 
Oxford, England. Father Converse was 
formerly rector of St Clement's church, and 
succeeded Father Maturin, who became the 
head ÿt the order, and who some time ago 
accepted the Roman Catholic faith. Father 
Converse was born in Ohio fifty five years

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, ha\e you tried them ?

Election Clxxx:—R. T. D. Aitkeo, Bsq., 
baa been appointed election clerk by the 
Heteruiog Officer, Col. R. R. Call.

Cigarette-smoking is said to cans# shoit- 
of breath. If this la so the remedy is 

leiave them oft Bat if the short breath 
comes from a cold or Asthma, the remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 25s all 
Druggists.

Personal :—Mr. Geo. Flett, formerly of 
Nelson and a graduate of the Advocate 
office, Newcastle, was in town on Tuesday 
and made a pleasant call at this office. He 
is, as he has been for many years, foreman 
of the great Rand-A very railway and steam
boat printing office, Boston, a position 
whioh he fills with ability and credit to his 
native place. _

Harvest Thanksgiving Services : — 
Special services of Harvest Thanksgiving 
will be held in S. Paul’s and S. Mary’s 
churches on Sunday next, at the usual hours. 
The special offerings will be for S. Mary’s 
Repairs Fund, to pay^ off balance of debt- 
It is hoped that there will be a general 
attendance at all the Thanksgiving Services 
and liberal offerings.

[Continued from 2nd page.]
Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime 

Provinces. one.

Dr. Morton, missionary to Trinidad, 
aaid that the mission of the New Hebrides 
had hsd a potent influence upon the other 

"fields. The Trinidad 
naturally from it, for Dr. Gaddi» 
bad been his inspiration to mission
ary +01 k. Trinidad and Demerara are 
Ind an missions, and India, containing as it 
does the whole of the great Hindoo system, 
lies as a special duty upon the churches of 
the empire. India is the great problem both 
for the empire and for the kingdom. Trini
dad and Deraersra furnish near at baud for 
the Preebyteriyn ebureh of Canada the 
opportunity of doing something to solve this 
great problem for the empire and Christian-

■ Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

■ mission sprang

■4?
:

-

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
h

;
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,
lty.

CORN, TOMATOES,
On Thursday forenoon the first badness 

was the augmentation fund. The aim of the 
scheme is to assist weak and poor congre
gations and to bring the stipend of every 
minister np to the minimum amount of $750.
In this respect the Presbyterians are in ad
vance of other churches. The report was 
presented by Rev. Edwin Smith, and Rev.
E. 8. Bayne moved its adoption in the 
fpllowing resolution

“The synod receives the report and records 
>ts gratification, commends the fund to con
gregations and reminds the Presbyterians of 
their duty to the fund, and allocates $10,000 
to the various presbyteries witbiu the bounds 
of the synod."

Rev. VV. H. Spsfccer seconded this motion 
ind reminded the presbyteries and- pastors 
that they were responsible for the enlighten
ing of congregations in reference to the aims 
and working of this scheme.

It is to be regretted that 38 congregations 
failed to contribute to this scheme. The 
congregation of Woodstock, of which Rev.
Mr. Ireland is pastor, was referred to with 
praise as having become aelf-snstsining.
The oomrafttee pa d the grants in full last 
year without drawing on the reserve fund.
The fund it in a very satisfactory state and 
the synod is gratified that the maritime 
ohorch has alwaya made each a liberal and 
intelligent response to its sppeals on beha f 
of one of I ta most deserving schemes.

The widows’ and orphans’ fund was pre
sented by Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, in a most 
ènoouraging report. He recommended this 
form of insurance to young ministers as 
admirably adapted to their peculiar circum
stances and as offering better terms than the 
ordinary insurance companies. The moder
ator, Rev. Mr. Morton, spoke strongly in 
support of this scheme and said no student 
should be allowed to graduate until he had 
passed an examination on this subject.

Rev. A. Rogers presented the report on 
the sged and infirm ministers’ fund. The 
earn of $4,200 was received daring this year.
There are now 23 annuitant*, and the in
come is insufficient fir the demand. Rev.
Mr. Rogers recommended thst the regula
tions allowing non-oontribotor» to receive 
half of the regular amount be rescinded.
Only 15 ont of 39 ministers in the St. John 
presbytery belong to this fund,

Rev. A. McLean Sinclair moved the re
ception of this report. He said it was nut 
an insurance or benevolent fund, but a 
church fund and ought to be supported by 
presbyteries add ministers.

Principal Pollok seconded the adoption of 
the report. He said that he was not con
nected with this fund, though both aged 
and infirm, but could see no reason why 
other ministers did not join it. It must be 
because of their wonderful faith.

On Thursday the Synod adjourned at 
twelve o’clock and boarded the Steamer Sc.
Nicholas, which was generously placed at 
their disposal by Hon, Senator Snowball 
The Urge number of excursionists were 
accompanied by Mr. Snowball, and an hoar 
was spent most enjoyably on the river, many 
of the participants in the trip pronouncing it 
one of the beet they ever enjoyed. The 
weather was delightful and the river much 
admired.

After the trip the members of Synod at
tended the laying of the corner-stone of the 
new St John’s church and at 3.30 reassem
bled.

1 Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the 
J*reebyterian Witness, gave an interesting 
account of the Century Fond and introduced 
resolutions affirming the need of energetic 
prosecution of the can vase for securing the 
$1,000,000 required before the end of the 
yeer.

Dr. Campbell, the general agent of the 
fuud also addressed the Synod on the 
■abject

Reports on Christian Life and Work ;
Young People’s Societies and S.bbath . -,
Schools were discussed at the evening meet- CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
i-«. «0 b-f-r. th. 0,0» the following ; §JEEW£SUIZ$3ÿS: 
resolutions were moved by Rev. D-. | ; snvee time, costs leas, better service. 
F.lcoo.r, sod seconded by Rer, T. C. Jack: 1 мУиЯДІмуЛйи.' am?*.'ЙТм«УЬВуЙІІІ

1. The think, of th. Synod ire hereby ЇДЯййішгаі.АІЙІ^І»2ІКї»*Аіші,,"
tendered to th. minister, .auioo end «гаї- ! —і— ***•■ У—4"*-<—?—? .*■ *■ Ngw tee. of St. Andrew', ohorch for the ive 1 їмІУв Є
of thi. handsome baildiog, sod t> the choir 111 V fc|V_| I V fc Avit 
for their effective singing sod in lending the
............................................ .. of EisiBfiEHteœbK^-

2. To the committee of arraagfmeate, 
and especially to the convener, Rev. D.
Henderson, tor their successful labors in 
providing accommodation, and to the 
citizen* of Chatham for their générons 
hospitality and innumerable kindnesses, 
whioh height ned the enjoyment of the 
Synod,

3. To the honorante Senator Snowball 
for the delightful excursion, enabling the 
member of Synod to form some idea of the 
grandeur of the Miramiohi River and the 
magnitude of its industrie»,

4. To the railway and steamship com
panies for reduced rates of travel, 
particularly to the Intel colonial and Canada 
Eastern Railways for special privileges, and 
to Mr. Jas. Kelly, the travelling agent of

PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
SALMON

й?
KNOX and COXES GELATINE,

1 PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.

11пишеш Mabblx Works :— Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the

V
^hipping $cw5. Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28, 1900,

’
1 PORT OF CHATHAM.north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the best material the market 
eao produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

intend from Sen.
Oct 3—Sch Joseph Hay, 165, Phlpp*,

Omboy, Dom. Pulp Co. Ltd II. C Nil.
4-Blt 8if, 847, Wager, Bowling, J В Snowball Co 

Ltd bal.
6-Scb Cl a} ola, 123, McDade, New York, M. S. F. 

Co. Brimstone
8- Bk Marie, 387, Nllaen, Preston, J В Snowball 

Co Ltd fcal

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.•Ж s •
STJMMBR 1800.

JJNtll further notice, train* will run on I be above Railway, dally (Sundays exoepteo) as follow

Botwosa Frolorlctou Chatham and 
LogffioTilli.

I John H. Lawlor & Co.
Severed аж Artery A young man 

named McNair, belonging to Restigoncbe 
County, met with a painful accident yester
day, at Hoegg’e canning factory, where he 
ta employed. While skylarking with 
another workman, his left hand came in 
contact with the blade of a knife which the 
other was using at the time, and the point 
entered near the base of the thumb, making 
a bad gash and severing an artery. He 
was removed at once to the hospital, where 
the wounds was dressed by Dr. Atherton. 
Ho will probably be laid up for several 
weeks.—F’ton. Herald, Oct. 3rd.

Oeaaietla* with L 0. B.Chant! for Sea.
Oct 6-8 8 Leuctra, 1960, Mulcahy, Mersey, F.O. 

J В Snowbail Co Ltd deals 
10—Sell Alina, 120, Lent, New York, 0 J Vaughan 

laths.

O-OXXffGt NORTH.
EXPItses.

11.60 p. Ш 
12.10 am

FOR СІІХТНАМ 
(road duwu)

FOR FUBOKRICTOb
(read up) MllBD 

1.00 n-m. 
1 20 " 
1.40 •• 
2.20 ••

/ lv. Chatham,
Nelson
4r. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

■
Freight 
6 00 a m 
6 10

Express
У 00pm. Fredericton,..12 30
3 V3 ..........Glbaon.... 12 :7
» 15 .. Maryuvilie... 12 li p
4 -26 ..Cross Cieok, .
6 25 ,. Bolestown,..

5 K Tv} * *
7 2 » ... Bl'OkvIUe,... 7 40 0 50

0 40 lv 8 30 
(I 25 ar 
U 0»
6 43

Express Freight
4 vn 
4 17 

III 4 03 
2 00

1180 
12.68 '• 
1.18 •• 
1.40 «

MARRIED.
2.40 “(1 40At the residence of the bride's father Black 

River, on Oct. 3rd, by Rev. John Robertson, M. A. 
Mr Dcna'd C. McNauifhton, to Mias Susan A. 
eide» t daughter of Mr. Donald Walling.

8.00 "8 15 .10 60 
I » 65 lv 
! 0 60

P 4f 12 33 pm0 03
11 10
11 20
12 55 p 111

a-oxxroh south.
Expanse. Mixrd 
6 80*. m. 6.10 a.m.
6.60 •• 9.80 «*

9.60 " 
10.25 '• 
10.46 " 
11.06 «'

v 11 23 
or 11 2)

list ham,
NeUon
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. « ••

on
Ar. Chatham

2 10 8 Я Ії І J”‘ {
8 45 .... Nelson ...

... Chatham,..
.. Luggtevllle ..

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,

2 40 8 Of, 6.10
3 (If. 7 46 0.40
3 10 9 Об 7 26 Nel»e 7.00■ 4 00 ar 9 20 6 80a m 6 45a m 7.20

The New Bestigouch* Hatchery:— 
The Dominion government have just com
pleted a new salmon hatchery at Flat Lands, 
Reetigouche county, N. B. The dimensions 
are 100x30 feet. The building is one and a 
half storey, and when folly equipped will be 
the best in Canada. Mr. A. MoG. Mc
Donald, the government fishery expert, has 
reserved a large space in the building which 
will, next year, be fitted np with enamel 
tanks where young fry will be kept, after 
hatching, for six months,when they will be 
liberated in the streams. Before liberating 
them Mr. McDonald will brand them, so 
that parties reoatobing them will reoogniâe 
where they came from,

Ь fTATr* thr0U,h w 00 eanda,. txpnu train» run Bund», mornlnn
THANKSGIVING DAY

Excursion Tickets 
One Fare for the Round Trip.

#

THUS. I10IIKN, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l ManagerGoing October 17th and 18<h, good 
to return October 22ud, 1900.

Do You Do Pumping?
THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

The Popular Route to Montreal. Ottawa, 
and Toronto is via. St. John, N. B., aud

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.To Ow BMdtn-І The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in oar local columns to 
matters and events in whioh they are inter
ested, or may think their fnende may be. 
This they oan do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ue 
about it, Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because oar attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell os your local news.

lOO Broadway, New York.Superb Palace Sleepers.
Magnificent First-Class Coaches.

Unexcelled Dinning Cars.

m

Artesian Well Water Supply, Utilizing 
Compressed Air as the Motive Power.A. J. HEATH,

D. P. A., C. P. П , 
Sc. John, N. B.

WELL SYSTEMS
Designed and Located.

LOST. AIR LIFT PLANTS
Remodeled so as to obtain an increase 
eupfily of water, and a saving of fuel,

Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump,
Jackson, Mich.

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put In 
actual operation, with results GUARANTEED.

On Sept. I4ih between Bay da Vln and Lower 
Napan, h light overcott, trade marked, A. Shuma i 
<fc Co. Boston. The finder will be rewarded 
leaving eame with F. W. 8w 
Proprietor of Hotel Mlnto,

V.Iweesey, Napan, or t 
Chatham.Hunting end ailing Chills. I

We understand thst some people are in 
the habit of «hooting at sea galle in rivers 
and bays on the Noith Shore, and that quite 
a number of these birds are killed. It may 
not, therefore, be amiss to state that the 
law on the sebjeot, 62nd Vie. Cap 8, Sec. 4, 
enb sec. 4, provides, under head of “offences 
at all seasons”—

“Everyone is guilty of an offence and 
liable to the penalty hereinafter provided 
who at any time or season hereafter, in any 
part of the Province

(a) Hants, takes, hurts, injures, traps, 
soares, shoote, wounds, kills or destroys— 
any saa-gull, pheasant or any small birds 
which frequent the fields and woods 
(exoept snob birds м to whioh special 
provisions are made in this Act, end 
excepting also black-birds, crows and 
Eoglish sparrows) or removes, damages or 
destroys the nests or eggs thereof.
The Minimum penalty ie $5. It will, 

therefore, be well for those who have here
tofore practiced this kind of “sport” to 
discontinue it.

Established 1866.PULP WOOD ! DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHER8T, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. 8.

The DOMINION PULP OU’Y 
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS Chatham St ition 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

—-A.1SD—Also for

easTLaMa»'e ourr: rzaei

AMHERST.
N. 8.

a ago, and was one of the two American-born 
members of the order. According to the ad
vices received here, he left the Boston clergy 
house, and his cassock was found lying at 
the door of the clergy house. Nothing is 
known here of his having come to this city.’’

The friends of Rev. Mr. Converse hsd 
been aware of hie absence from the Boston 
house several days before the date of the 
forgoing telegram, bat it was no eeoiet to 
them that he was—as he is now -at bis 
Ohio home, whither he went for needed 
rest and récupération after months of ex
acting work.

train for D-ihlin en route for Paris, where 
the honeymoon is to be spent. The briie’s 
going-awsy costume was of old rose Fingal 
tweed, 1 ined through glace silk, with tucked 
veat of rose silk and chiffon, a long rich 
cream chiffon ruffle, and old rose mirror 
velvet toque, with black oefcrlch mounts and 
ospreys.

Mr. Crumley entertained a large number 
of friends throughout the day. Mr. Hands’ 
pretty little steamer, the Widgeon, was 
requisitioned, end the weather being glori
ously fine they spent a few moat enjoyable 
hours on the beautiful waters of Lough

This firm carrle* one of the finest selections ot Cloths Inolwlta? all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters ami staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, an 1 the olothlne fioa 
hie eetabllehment his в superior tone sod finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you thatTHE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED-в
HAIR O- WARMUNÛE

Hortbumtertiaa wad the Election. IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSBRUSHESHigh Sheriff Cell, who ie appointed 
Betnrning Officer for Northumberland in 
the pending Dominion ejection, has made, 
we think, a record in getting out his pro
clamation, as he had it posted at Mr. E 
Johnson,s express office at two o’clock 
yesterday, Wednesday, and also at the 
Court House, Newcastle.

AlljÙogh it does not appear that there 
wi!l be any opposition to Mr. Robinson in 
Northumberland—certainly none that will 
be successful, as he is supported by both 
Liberals and Conservatives—some particulars 
respecting the constituency in its relation 
to a Dominion election will not be ont of 
place. Under the new law, not more than 
three hundred electors mast be on the list

------- IN-------Nature has Provided
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYa remedy for every ache aud pain, and 

science through ceaseless activity and ex
periment is constantly wrestling the secrets 
of her domain. A new and wonderful dis
covery hat recently been made by means of 
which tens of thousands will be freed from 
pain. Nerviline. or nerve pain cure, repre
sents in very ooncentrated form the most 
potent pain-relieving substitutes known to 
medical science, and strange to aay, it is 
composed of substances solely vegetable in

prompt, certain, and pleasant pain remedy 
in the world. Bold in 10 and 25 cent bottles 
by and all dealers in medicines.

In the evening the party sat down to 
dinner in the Royal Hotel, where sn exceed
ingly pleasant time was spent. The toast 
of the evening was, needless to say, “The 
Bride and Groom,” concerning whom

tIn a«liiltion to our usual large etvek of 
Bi untie», we have

A Limited Number
OF ELF.VEN ROW

Toilet
Silverware 6 Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make close prises to all. 

WARMUNDB.

many
fel cltioui speeches were made, and who 
were wished by thou present the greateit 
possible happiness in their new home.

to show

EsriaiuoeD WiTcusias» 
PelIsn Corner Chatham N. B.BRISTLE HAIR BRUSHES

We wish the happy couple all success, 
happiness and prosperity in their fntnre life, 
and hope they may be long spared to share 
each other’s loving companionship.

----- AT----- FARM FOR SALE.no OXINTS.
Poison’s Nerviline is the most

Tlieee are by far the best value we ever had to The undersigned offers hi* farm of 70 acres—20 
acre» of which I» under cultivation—for sale. The 
farm I» eltuatr m Doug nittnl.l, along the old line of 
the Canada K latent Railway and only about one half 
a mile from the new track. It Is well wooded and

v ч[The bride, whose msrriege 
piciou.ly celebrated, ia s cousin tf Rer. S.J. 
Grant ley, pastor of the Roman Catholic 
Church at Blachville.)

of each polling station, no while there are 
23 polling dirieiona in the County there are 
thirty-six station»—thst ia it would require 
thirty-fix ballot boxes to receire all the 
ballots. In dirieiona, like that in the town 
af Chatham, (or instance, although all the 
rotiag would ha dona at or near Meaonie 
Ball, there woald be fire stations there, 
AU partons, the initials of whose surnames 
art (ram A. to C.jrotia*>t one, D. to H. at 
the sait, L to M. el the next, Mo- 
to B. next and & to Z. next. To a leaser 
exteat the same conditions woald prevail in

1 was ao ana. We Cannot Replace Them.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

•say of ue co i*.
There Is a dwelling bouse, barn and outbuilding» 

in good repeir, a »lmrt dlaUnr.a from the trank. It 
la in good *UW of cultivation, yielding good crops

For further particular*, e« to Iduma, etc , apply to 
WILLIAM BANDS.

“That Caribou.” ASK TO SEE THEM.

Under the above heading, Dr. Philip Cox, 
in the World, endeavours to palliate hie 
violation of the game law on 15th September 
when he banted for and killed a caribou 
without having firat obtained the licence 
for ao doing whioh the law requires. Це 
seeks to convey the impression that some
one desires “to disease the degiee of moral 
obliquity involved in the killing of a caribou 

several other divisions. There are 7016 by a man without having a licence in hie 
estate am the electoral lists of the County. ' pocket at the very time” and he denies that

Csow* Laws OrrtCR, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 
Tha attention of all holders of Timber Licensee ie 

ailed to Section 16 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

"16 Mo Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at le**t 
16 fast in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and Ifany each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpege 
aud the Uuenee be forfeited”

TO CUBE A COLD Ilf Olf E DAT HICKEY'S 0Щ STORE
“deravin & CO.

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnin» Tablets. All druz- 
gbte refund the money it it fail* to cure. 23c. 

E. W. Grove’s signature ia on each box.
Douglaeflold, Aug. 24, 1600.

trees shall be cutЖ
FARM HELP.

<5Wit» *ad H;tti

The corner in Manilla hemp ia broken.

It it estimated that the cotton damage 
need in Texas by the reoecit floods and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. SITTB, W. X*

Cable Address: Deravin
HON DKRATIN, Oonsetar igsitfer Fruit.

^Aoyonirinneed of ^ F arm ^Help should apjHy to

young man who have lately arrived from Orest 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give сім* of help wanted aud any particulars with 
regard to kind or work, wage# given, period 
ployaient to right man, etc.

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section wilt be rigidly 
enforced

Tfcia slfnstum la OB every box of Ike goxnlx.
і Laxative Bromo-Quinine тиша ,
tiw remedy that

m
(S>. of So*ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor Oenealв seism **r I
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;
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Advances presentation of the facts,as those 
of “the learned pharisee and pions doctor of 
the law, whose polite and dignified dis
quisitions have of late proved so entertain
ing and instructive”. We have not indulged 
in anything in connection with the matter 
beyond a plain and truthful statement of the 
circumstances of the case, and those who 
know the offender will realise that “the 
polite and dignified dirquieitione” of a 
certain "learned pharisee and pions doctor” 
will not divert the attention uf law-abiding 
people in the community .from hie methods, 
or cause them to fail in perceiving that his 
example ie not an honest one to follow. For 
a man who is in the position of a moul 1er of 
the moral perceptions of the young, Dr. Cox 
is a pce tively untrustworthy person.

[Belfast Evening Telegraph, Sept. 6.J
Fashionable Marriage in ЯпдіаДсШеп-

Popular interest was considerably excited 
by Mies Kate (Kitty) Crumley's wedding to 
Mr. William Alphunens Scott, arch.tecf, 
Drogheda, as was evidenced by thp large 
crowds of tuwne-people of every creed and 
class who flocked to St. Michael’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Enniskillen, on Tuesday 
morning,to witness the interesting ceremony. 
The bride, who is a very pretty and amiable 
young lady, ia daughter of Mr. Patrick 
Crumley, J. P., one of our most prominent 
popular, and highly-respected citizens. 
The bridegroom ia no stranger in Ennis
killen, as for the past couple of years he 
has been engaged with his father in superin
tending the building of the new Town Hall, 
of which they are the architects. Mi: 
Scott ia one of the moat talented young 
architects in Ireland, having passed all his 
examinations with distinction, and we are 
certain that in the course of a few years he 
will ascend to the higheet rang in tne ladder 
of snooeee in his profession. The marriage

Special Announcement.

CONTEMPLATED

CHANGE IN BUSINESS !
We take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers for 

their patronage in past days.
We take pleasure in announcing to the Public that our large and 

varied stock of General Dry Goods will be sold at

Sacrifice Prices
\

that will ensure a great saving to cash buyers. Our stock is clean, well 
kept and saleable, including

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Smallwares, Boots and 
Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, Wall Paper, etc.

Many lines will be sold much below cost, while on the average we propose selling the 
entire stock at cost price. This, of course, means serious loss to us, but it will be the public's 
gain. Call and examine; sales will follow, price does so every time. і

IffO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices. 

No goods will be sent out on ap- 
' proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.

AND WILL CONTINUESALE COMMENCES THURSDAY, 13th. DAILYOH

BUCK FIGURED DRESSREVERSIBLE CLOAKINGS
62 00 for $1 25, 61.60 for 
61.00, 62.75 for 6L96,6125 
61 26 for 75c.61.70 for $1.28 
62.70 for 61.75

GOODS
30c for 22c, 40c for 28c, 
45c for S6c, 60c for 60c, 
75c for 60c.

COLORED CASHMERE AND 
SERGES

40c for 25c, 46c for 48c, 
50c for 86c, 60c for 45c, 75c 
for 60c. 90c for 70c, 61.10 
for 60C,

The lines quoted 
will indicate the 
sweeping reductions 
we propose in clos
ing out our Dry 
Goods stock.

TWEED DRESS GOODS
16c for 10c, 40c for 25c, 75c 
for 40c, 56c for 25c, 60c for 
80c. 6І.Ю for 70c, 6105 
for 66c, 61.25 for 75v, 62 25 
for 61 85, 63.35 for 62.20, 
50c for 25c, 70c for 85c. RUDY-MADE SKIRTS

61.50 for 61.10, 61.86 for 
61.35. 6190 for 61.26 
foi $1 86, 63.25 for 

White Skirts, 6ІЛ0 for 
65c, 61.25 for 75c. 6200 for 
61 20

BUCK DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, 30c for 18c, 
35c for 26c, 45c for 22c, 
50c for 33c.

,62.00
62.25.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.
Chatham, N, B., 6th Sept., 1900.
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least 4flB6 В XL At all events, the copy J 
of the papyrus is itself the oldest 
medical work extant and contains the 
historical genesis of medicine.

A large proportion of the diseases 
known to modern medical science are! 
carefully classified and their symp
toms minutely described by Papyrus 
Ebers. The prescriptions recom
mended are in many cases exactly the 
same as those given at the present I 
time. The work mentions 700 differ- : ф 
ent substances, the greater part of 
which are taken from the vegetable , 
kingdom. Some metals and a consul- ; 
erable number of animal extractions! 
were also used. Of the salts only na- : 
iron, saltpeter, common salt and sea ■ 
salt are mentioned. The use of such 
ingredients as lizard’s blood and pig’s j 
teeth are in some cases recommended. І t

The discovery of Papyrus Ebers de- Ф 
monstrated that the Egyptians as ear- F 
ly as 3000 or 4000 years before Christ 
possessed an astonishing knowledge of 
a great variety of remedies, and that 
their learned men could make obser- j 
ration of disease, combine complicated 
recipes and use them with judgment .
According to this early writer there 
were three different classes of medi
cal practitioners in Egypt at the date 
of the manuscript,—namely : The real 
physician, the surgeon and the con
jurers. The relative standing of the 
several classes is not known.

The origin of medicine is certainly 
to be looked for in the Valley of the |
Nile; and tbe. Papyrus Ebers opens ! 
a wide era for the students of the 
history of medicine and pharmacology.
The Egyptian physicians were well ad
vanced in ophthalmology. The collec
tion of Hippocrates edited 4000 years 
later, did not contain more eye dis
eases, although more clearly and more
agreeably described. The number of CURIOUS BURIAL CEREMONIES, 
diseases mentioned in the Papyrus 
Ebers, as well as tbe profusion of me
dicines prescribed, is a source of won
der to modern physicians. The ancient 
Egyptian physicians must have been 
experienced diagnosticians, who com
manded a knowledge of prophylactic 
and cosmetic remedies.

The Egyptian oculist was renown
ed. In tiie third book of Herodotus 
is the following passage: “Cyrus sent 
to Amasis, B.C., 560, and bade him for 
an oculist,—the best in tbe whole land 
of Egypt.” Darius also sent thither 
for a body physician, and in the time 
of Tiberius and Nero Egyptian physi
cians regularly came to Rome, usual
ly to heal skin diseases. Herodotus 
tells us that the Egyptian physicians 
were accustomed to practice special
ties and that the country was full of 
physicians. Some, confined their at
tention to diseases of the eye or head, 
others to the teeth, stomach'and in
testines.

Greece, long supposed to be the 
birthplace of medicine, is now known 
to have derived its knowledge from 
the Egyptians. Praxagoras, although 
from Kos, the town where Hippocrates 
was born and where the temple of Es- 
oulapius was built, lived in Egypt. He 
was the greatest sympomologist and 
diagnostician of this age. Hippo
crates also went to Egypt for his 
medical training, and on his return 
established a school of Greek physi
cians. Although the founder of the 
present system of pathology, his right 
to the title of " Father of Medicine,” 
has been dissipated by the revelations 
contained in the Papynus Ebers.

ANCIENT MEDICAL WORK,•OMHTH1NO QUITE NEW-

__________каш

Lady St. Just persisted in withhold- it from me than from any one else, 
ing her secret from her husband, and That boy is Sir Oswald Neslie, heir 
he as resolutely declared that she Lancewood.” ;
most reveal it. І Lord St. Just started ; it seemed to j

“ How cruel you are !” she sobbed, him for a moment that he had been j 
1 'Cruel, Vivien T I do not wish to «hot through the heart. Then he said • 

wound you. It is you who are cruel, j i° s low voice—
Put yourself in my place. Suppose 
that you found me changed, unhappy, j dead.”
full of a sullen brooding sorrow, < *' So did I—so did every one else—
Suppose that you discovered that I , but he is living and well.” 
was keeping a secret from you; that | “Stay,” said Lord St. Just. "You 
you found I was in the habit of visit- j have taken me by surprise ; I am be
ing some place unknown to you, of і wildered—lost—1 cannot believe it. The 
passing by a strange name ; that you > heir of Lancewood ! Great Heaven, Vi- 
found I cared greatly for a child ! rien, what does it all mean ? Did you 
whose face resembled my own, aa j know that he was living f Tell me.”

j "I will tell yon all.” she replied.
; And, standing there, erect and queeo- 
j ly, more beautiful in her pallor and 

" I know,” he continued, " what any her shame, than he had ever seen her, 
man who had less faith in your good- Lady St. Just told the whole story.
ness and truth than I myself have ! As he listened to it, his face grew ______,___. ..-, , '_, xrr. .. ...... , . . dim with tears as he remembered thewould think about your silence, I ; pale. When it was finished he looked » . . - ,. , . .. :. ... -, .. і . , , passionate pride in and worship ofknow what the world will say if it • at her. . . . . . _ .. . * I «. ЖЖ ТГ ж ... . .. the boy who was bo have been Arthurgets hold of the story and finds out May Heaven forgive you ! he said, j .
how mtich the boy resembles you.” | slowly. і N”“e °*! baueewetod. ^

“ What will it say Г* she asks faint- j " I did not mean it to be done, Ad- ! 011 Ve ®inn £геа , 1
1 . m. T , . „ ,. _ і and y dur atonement must be com-rian. When I spoke to Gerald Dor- - . . * . A . , . ..„ . . . , , T ... r . ... ... і plete. It muet be speedy and entire.Nay, if you do not understand, I man as I did, I was bewildered, dnv- L. . , , . . ...

will not explain, Virion. I hare used en halt med b, all that was going
entreaties, prayers, expostulations, ail on at Lancewood. I hard., thought ^цТеЛргіїГьагі Urft her now. she
in vain. Now I threaten that unless : that he would take me at my word . . . __... , .* „ * „ t—in1 . . .. had sunk sobbing on her knees; sheyou tell me the secret yourself, I will ; so quickly. Believe me, I honestly , , , ....... . і . ПЛ ,_.1Д , was no heroine, but a criminal; herat once set to work to find it out,, thought the child was drowned.” і . . . . . , , ,,. T ... . ... , .___ і .. . . . . .. .. . head was bent in lowly self-abase-and I will never rest until I know "You might have thought so, when , . , , . ..... _x x x « * . . ' ment, in lowly contrition.

. ”=h W“ re^rted t0 * the C,Se7*at’ і Lord St. Jiiet sat .till, wrapped in
I will nerer speax to .gam if afterward, Vmen. when you knew j thoaght The SO)laA ot the gong

... ..... ^ striking tor luncheon recalled him to
Then I sinned more wilfully, more i . v# „ , , . -, ... . , .. , . T . . every-day life. He went to his wifedeliberately than at first, I have not ; ... , . ..., . . . . л ’    : and kissed her fondly.been happy. Adrian. Sm has not pros- . , ..

pered with me. Yet I have not look- 1 . ’ ,, K7~ ,
, . ... : must rouse yourself—we have to live

lt “ " •: ™**h “ Л.det 7 our lives, dear. We must eat, drink, 
for the good of Iuncewood. People • wilk ю matter what we

Wh*t thB7 W,U ‘7.7° ° «after, what we endure. Raise your 
a strolling ptoyer ha. no ngbt there.’ ,faee ^ ^ wite...

Y«1 seem to forget yourself said j ghe et hUn with weeping
Lord St. Just, gravely. The boy

may be the sem of a strolling player, make ,i ht of ,our error,
bat he is also the .on of your father. he aai4; .. ,t wa3 , terrible
Sir Arthur Neslie.” __ — . . . .л u_ . . ., . .. w . one. But you are ready to undo it,But he resembled h,s mother" she ^ ^ at<ee for jt l can enter
cried, eagerly, "even h,s face ... like inU> (eellIlg^, kno» how you
hers in those days—he was like her, , x . , , . T. . _ loved yo#nr home—but, my darling, 1too, in character then. Gerald Dor- . , . . «r. T. . . . . , . , cannot understand your am. What 1man’s training has doubtless done . . . . ... . ..- — _. _ , want to say to. you is this—you shall
much for him. Believe me, I never . .... . . . _ .__ . . , .. , V. . not repent of your trust in me. Ithought of him as my father’s son. ^ . . ,„ . . will take the whole matter in hand—To me he was always Valerie’s boy, an .... .. ... ..... .. .. , т I will so arrange it that, wk;.c theinterloper, the evil genius of Lance- . . . „ . . . ., . , , - young heir shall be restored t La nee-wood. I had many excuses—the place , . . «r... . . .. , wood, you shall be screemv і ourwas getting into evil odor every- ' f
where—it would have gone to ruin in ® re ш
his hands. I loved m, home so dear- ***"*• You ml! trust to me to 
ly, Adrian—you cannot enter into my acooolP
feelings -• '■ Tee.” «he said, and raiamg h -г lace

"I can imagine the depth of yoor * she went -■; “ Yo“, are to° 
love from the gravit, ot your sin," klnd to Adrlan- 1 lm a11 unw”- 
he said. Then he took her hands in thy; I do not deserve it." 
his. " He looked at them long and Bat he «aswered— 
steadily “ darling, you are still cm your

■ -What have you done, little hands." ‘hrone-the queen <xf all womankind 
he said, " with the honor intrusted to <or There ia no "eature living
yOQ who has not done wrong, who has not

yielded to temptatiom, who has not 
either more or less gone astray. 
Your sin was, after all, a kind at vir
tue gone to seed—an intense pride in 
your name, family and race ; it had 
its origin in what was really a virtue. 
It was not of the common order of 
sin, although, my darling, it was the 
sin ot a life-time. Now we must go 
back to the duties of life; they will 
be all the better fulfilled since we 
have resolved upon doing right, cost 
what it may. I will tell you this even
ing all that I have arranged to do.”

Bu,t Lady 6t. Just did not gk> to 
her room to dress; he saw her go to 
the nursery—and he followed her, lest 
in the tnadness of her misery she 
shojuld say something of which she 
would afterward repent.

To Be Continued.

HOW YOUR BRAIN GETS TIRED. There cu be me doubt •• to the sscsflsst qua Illy and parity at

LUDELLAThrough Storm and SunshineSewn wane* Are Sr.tlard hj tbe
THE DISCOVERY OF A BOOK 7000 

YEARS OLD.
•ewaad* ef «lad »ad My.T-

Ine cells of the brain, when quite 
fresh and vigorous, may be likened to 
mall balloons inflated ready for an 
ascent. They are round and full, and 
when seen under the microscope, they 
give evidence of being distended. The 
cells of the tired brain, on the other 
hand, are seen to be shmnken, as an 
air-ball or toy balloon from which 
most of the air or gas has escaped.

•When оцг brains begin to work af-' 
ter a refreshing rest or sleep, they are 
full of nerve fluid which the absorb
ents of the body and brain have 
stored up there like bees fill their 
comb. So soon as work begins, this 
vital force is sapped to meet the de
mands upon the brain, and the pro
cess that goee on during the whole 
time it is working may be described 
in the following way;

Imagine that these cedis are small 
goblets filled with liquid, and that 
they have a tiny stem, through which 
i*ns a tube or opening ; the liquid in 
the goblet is drained by the demands 
of mind and body, and slowly trickles 
through the opening, drop by drop, 
until either the work ceases or the 
goblet is exhausted.

This latter condition is not often 
reached, tor the simple reason that 
the owner of the brain is very much 
more likely to collapse. When the sell 
has yielded half its vital fluid, you 
begin to experience a feeling of fa
tigue, and if you go on drawing the 
contents of the seUa, you are doing 
yourself injury in a proportionate de
gree, and Nature will make you pay 
for it in some way or other.

Bktit all the cells are not involved 
in any kind of mental work, which 
means that one part of the brain may 
be very actively at work while the 
other is resting and storing up nerve 
fluid. Thus it is that a man suffer
ing from brain fag, may leave his 
books and go golfing or cycling, and 
feel that he is really resting;, other 
cells are being called upon for work 
now, while the tired ones—those re
quired for mental activity—are enjoy
ing repoee.

But it follows that the part of the 
brain which is called into activity for 
bodily exercise is now getting tired, 
while the other part of the brain is 
■till at work to some extent, and so 
the whole of our brain cells become 
fatigued, and total rest in the shape 
of sleep is absolutely essential.

; Full Tranitlnilon Jail ieiaplfled ef Ihr
Fbrr* Papyra*. a* Exypilsa Bonk Be
veled l# SMaeaae* ef Naa aad Their
fare- Attteitdiwg Kaoninltf «Г Mslerla
'Ic«llra M»pl yeti.

For 2300 years Hippocrates of Kos 
has been knoKvn to the world as the 
“ Father of Medicine.” This distinc
tion, however, has been wrested from 
the ancient Greek by the discovery 
and translation of an early Egyptian 
papyrus treating of the subject of 
medicine, with date so remote as al
most to place Hippocrates within the 
ranks of modern physicians.

English medical literature is about 
to be enriched by the translation of 
this payrus, generally admitted by 
Egyptologists to be the oldest book 
devoted to the science of medicine ex
tant. The work is known to scien
tists as the Payrus Ebers, and is sup
posed to have been written during 
the reign u<f Bicheres, a King of the 
fourth dynasty, 4R88 to 4604 B.C. Thus 
the original document is nearly 7000 
years old and it contains the writ
ten genesis of the art of healing.

Tbe document is carefully preserv
ed in the library of the University 
of Leipsis, and the English transla
tion of Papyrus Ebers, a volume of 
several hundred pages will soon be 
ready for the press.

Page 96 off the Papyrus Ebers is de
voted almost entirely to remedies for 
household ills. Its contents сіедгіу in
dicate that the ancient Egyptian 
housewife was beset with cares simi
lar to those of the modern housekeep
er. It reveals likewise the fact that 
woman early made use of cosmetics. 
The remedy given for the falling out 
of the hair is ascribed to the mother 
of King Teta of the first dynasty.

To Egyptologists the story of the 
finding of Papyrus Ebers possesses all 
the characteristics of a romance. In 
the winter of І872-73 Georg Ebers, of 
Leipsic, and his friend, Ludwig Stern, 
spent several months at Thebes in 
quest of rare documents. For a time 
the two scientists made their dwell
ing place in one of the tombs of Abd- 
el-Gurnah, and associated dily with 
the Arabs of Luxor. A wealthy citi
zen of Luxor showed to Ebers the an
tiquities which he, little by little, had 
obtained from the fellah on the other 
side of the Nile, and, at length re- 
veeled to him the faot that he was 
і he possessor of a payrus obtained 
from the same source.

Upon close inspection of the papy
rus Ebers made the startling discov
ery that it was a document of great 
value and in an unusual condition of 
preservation. He longed to possess the 
document himself, but had not means 
to meet the demands of the owner, 
who was not altogether aware of its 
full value. However, receiving the 
financial assistance of Max Gunther, 
a wealthy Englishman, Ebers purchas
ed the treasured papyrus and conveyed 
it to his hofcne in Leipsic, there to 
study its contents at leisure. It was 
finally turned over to the library of 
the jUnivereity of Leipeic fo!r safe 
keeping. In order tof better preserve 
the valuable antiquity, it was cut into 
twenty-nine pieces and each piece plac
ed under a glass.

According to the statement of the 
Egyptian possessor, Papyrus Ebers 
was found in a tomb in the so-called II 
Aseassit, a part of the Necropolis of 
Thebes, reposing between the legs of 
a ïnummy. Since the finder of the 
papyrus was dead, it was impossible 
to refer to the exact tomb which for
merly contained the treasure.

(When Ebers came into possession 
of the papyrus, it consisted of a single, 
tightly rolled piece of the finest yel
low-brown papyrus. The width of the 
document was thirty centimeters, and 
the length of the written part 20.23 
meters. No other papyrus known to 
Egyptologists is better preserved, and 
not a single letter of the document 
is missing.

The text of this perfect ancient re
cord is divided into pages, each of 
which is numbered. The page num
bers are placed over the first line in 
the middle of each page and run from 
1 to 110. Singularly, the numbers 28 
and 29 are missing, although the text 
continues uninterruptedly. The omis
sion is explained on the ground that 
the Egyptians considered 110 to be a 
perfect number, and by this means 
the writer was enabled to complete 
his book with tbe required number 
of pagee.

Each page of the papyrus contains 
either
lines. With the exception of pages 3 
to 21, which are considerably smaller, 
the pages are twenty-two centimeters 
in width.’ The script in which the 
papyrus is written, is extraordinarily 
regular, and is partly in black and 
partly іц red ink. This form ot writ
ing is knoiyq as the hieratic, and is 
one of the three forms used by the 
ancient Egyptians. The others are tbe 
epistolographic and the hieroglyphic.

The exact date of the writing bf 
the book of which Papyrus Ebers is 
a copy is not known, but it is believed 
that it dates back to 46oG В. C. The 
document itself refers to the eigh
teenth dynasty in the sixteenth cen
tury В. C., but when the papyrus was 
unrolled, a calendar was discovered 
containing the following inscription:

“ In the ninth year of the King of 
Upper and Lower Egypt. ... of the 
everlasting.”

Before the last epithet is the framed 
name of a king whose identity is still 
in doubt. Dumcben, a recognised au
thority on Egyptology, believes that 
the author of the calendar did not 
insert the name of the reigning King, 
but that of Bicheres, of the fourth 
dynasty, who reigned 1400 years ear
lier. Dr. von Klein is of the opinion 
that the calendar calls attention to 
the date of transcription and that the 
original was written much earlier. 
Egyptologists agree that between the 
twenty-eighth and sixteenth centuries 
B.C., the practice of medicine was in 
the hands of witchcraft. During this 
period the law was so stringent that 
a persqn advancing a theory tor the 
treatment of disease other than that 
established by the priests was put to 
death.* Consequently the work, which 
bears the marks of the period of 
witchcraft, if written at all prior to 
the date named in the calendar, must 
have been written at least 1300 years 
before. This makes it highly probable 
that the original book was written 
during tbs reign <4 Bicheres. or at
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really was a base, cruel fraud on a 
helpless child. Before this she had 
looked upon herself rather as a vic
tim ; now she saw the base, horrible 
nature of her wickedness, and Vivien 
St. Just cried out with terror.

“ I must unto it all. Adrian !” she 
exclaimed, “I most unto it all—at 
once. He must go back.”

“ Thank Heaven,” said Lord St. Just, 
“ that l hear you say so. Yes, my 
darling, he moat go back at once.”

He saw her kneel down and bury 
her face in her hands while she wept 
aland, he heard her murmur words 
of little Arthur—little Arthur and 
Lancewood. He knew how terrible 
the ordeal was for her. His eyes grew
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Harry Dorman’s resembles yours. 
What should you think Î”

She made him no answer.
Those who use the light 

Paints find a great deal of 
pleasure in them. They aw 
made to give satisfaction, and 
are certain to accomplish that
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colors.
fresh, pleasing appearance 
alter months and years of 
exposure.
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They retain their
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you do that,” she threatened.
" I cannot help it. Your silence to 

me is terrible; it shows that there ia 
something far from right. I consider 
myself bound in duty to fathom the 
mystery. It strikes me that the boy 
himself would be the one to help me.”

“ Tbe boy himself 1” she repeated.
” Yes, he seemed struck with the 

word * Lancewood.* If I were to send 
for him, and try all I could to awak
en his memory, it seems to me I should 
get near the truth.”

' ‘Would you really do this, Adriant”

RUIN IN ITS WAKE.
Strange and Lmprewtve are tbe ' Big head—War is a terrible cures,

ceremonie» attending the buriil of .____ . . . .___ I Critic—I should say so. I haveSpamab king». <■ The pantheon, or j wtind tbst eTery w,' ad<U „ new
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Kscurial, situate! three thousand feet 
above the level of the sea, and some 
distance, from the capital. Only 
king», queens and mothers of kings 
are buried there, the coffin* of the 
kings lying on one side, thoea of the 
queens on the other. After lying in 
estate for several days In the throne 
room in Madrid, a procession is form
ed to accompany the body to the E*- 
curial. A halt is made on the way, 
and the corpse rests there for one 
night. In the morning the lord high 
chambarliia stand* at the side of tbe 
coffin and says in loud tone», “Is 
your majesty pleased to proceed on 
your journey Î" After a short ell- 
ence tiie procession moves on, and 
wind* up to the grand portal of tbe 
pal ice. These doors are never open
ed except to admit a royal personage, 
dead otr alive. When the casket bou
ta ining the remains U at last placed 
in the vault, tbe chamberlain un
locks it, and, kneeling down, calls 
with a loud voice, “Senor ! Senor I 
Senorl" After a solemn pause, he 
cries again, “Hie Majesty does not re
ply. Then it i* true, the king is 
dead I” He then lacks the coffin, 
give» the key to the prior, the palace 
of the Ekcurial contain.? also a large 
monastery and church, and taking his 
staff of office, breaks it in pieces and 
flings them at the casket. The 
booming ot tbe guns and the tolling 
of bell* announces to Um nation that 
the king has gone to bis final rest
ing place.

!
WOULD CHANGE IT HIMSELF.
It's a woman’s privilege to change 

her mind, you know, she said.
That's right, be replied brutally, and 

I don't blame her s bit. If I had the 
average feminine mind I’d change it 
myself.

However, he already bed the reputa
tion of being a mean thing, so very 
little harm was done

“ I would, indeed,” he replied. “ I 
would have no scruple in doing it.”

She remembered how the boy had 
seemed in some vague way to recog
nise her face ? How would it end І How 
much would he learn from him T All 
surely
moan she buried her face in her hands, 
Lord St. Just knelt by her side.

" Dear wife.” he said, “ there is a 
struggle in your heart, a struggle be
tween right and wrong; be brave— 
let the right prevail. Own the truth, 
no matter what follows. Only cowar
dice needs secrecy. In tbe name of 
Heaven, by the love yxm bear to me 
and to yojar children, by the value you 
set upon your fair name, by yoor 
pride of гасе, I entreat you to tell me 
—trust me.”

There was no answer save a low 
moan. He continued—

“ I am your husband—the one in all 
the world who loves you beet. Why 
can you not trust me? Who oould 
help you and comfort you as I can I 
Who would share your troubles as I 
should? My darlinr. do not repulse 
my warm, true, deep lore, but trust 
me. 1 am toot a toe, not an angry 
judge, but your true lover. If there 
is anything in which you have done 
wrong, let me set yon right.”

He kissed her face, he kissed her 
hands, he called her by every loving 
and tender name.

" Let me use the truest weapon in 
my armory,” he said, playfully. “For 
the love ol Lancewood, trust me, Vi
vien 1”

There came a low cry from her lipe, 
but she did not speak.
“It is from Lancewood your trou

ble comes,” he said—"' I can see that,— 
Lancewood and this boy ; but I cannot 
see yet how they are connected. Heav
en, which has already shown me so 
much will show me more. There is some 
mystery Pocr Gerald Dorman, the 
boy, Lancewood and yourself, are all 
concerned in it. With a little more 
patience, I shall make it out, Vivien, 
would it 
me than tdr me to find it out ?”

“ Yes,” she whispered—“but give me 
time.” J 
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HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY DH. WIL
LIAMS’ PINK PILLS.
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The reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills not only in 
Canada, but throughout the world, 
reste upon a very solid basis, which 
may be summed up in two words— 
sterling merit. The Enterprise has 
had occasion to investigate a num
ber of cures effected by this medicine, 
andr knows that in some instances at 
least these cures were wrought after 
other medicines had failed even to 
give relief. Recently another core 
can* under our notice that cannot 
tail to increase the popularity of 
Dr. Will ia me’ Pink Pilla in the local
ity in which it occurred, and as we 
can vouch for the faete, it piay well 
bring Jhope to sufferers elsewhere.

Mr. Walter H. Johnston ia one of 
the beet known residents of the 
northern section of Queen’s county. 
He resides in the town of Caledonia, 
where he keeps a hotel, and also 
rune a stage that carries passengers 
and mail between that town and 
Liverpool, a distance of some thirty 
mike. Mr. Johnson was in Bridge- 
water recently, on which occaeion he 
e*ve a reporter of this paper the 
following facta; About three years 
ago he was taken vary ill. He had 
the best of medical attendance, but 
madei very little progress toward* re
covery, and the doctor told hii^ 
there was very little hope that he 
would be abk to return to 4kis for
mer work. The troubk appeared to 
have located itself in his kidneys, and 
for eight weeks or more he was con
fined to bed.

DIDN’T WORRY HIM A BIT.
The Doctor—Above all things ma

dame, your husband mustn’t worry. 
Perhaps you’d better not show him 
my bill just now.

Bnt I did, doetor, and It didn’t m*ks 
any difference. He said he knew he 
couldn't pay it anyway.

CHAPTER L.
Lord St. Just was literally over

whelmed. He was not a hard or stern 
man—he was lenient, merciful, consid
erate. He could make excuses and al
lowances;. he waa slow to condemn.

But his wife’s confession horrified 
him—he could not recover from the 
—impression that it had made upon 
him—he co|üd not realise it ; that the 
noble lady he had worshiped as the 
pattern of all womanhood had been 
guilty of what she had revealed was 
to him incredible. Still he could 
make allowance for it. For her pas
sionate love of home, for her intense 
pride in it, for her horror of all dese
cration of it, for her dislike of the 
gay Frenchwoman, and her friends, 
for her dread of seeing the fine old 
place ruined, he could allow, but he 
could not understand how so noble a 
woman, could have erred so terribly.

“ What have you done, my darling,” 
he said, sadly, “ with the honor in
trusted to your keeping Г*
“I have sinned to.preserve it," she 

replied.
"And in sinning you have lost it,” he 

said. “The deed you have done brings 
greater shame to the Neslies than all 
Valerie’s gayeties, low friends and dis
sipations. You have betrayed your fa
ther’s trust, Vivian ; you have tar
nished the honor of yotur house far 
more than Valerie ever did. You have 
held Lancewood by fraud, which is 
what no Neslie ever did before ; yon 
have, in plain and simple language, 
committed a gigantic theft, for which 
the law could punish you most ter
ribly. You have defrauded an inno
cent child of his rights. You have 
taken advantage of the fact that he 
was fatherleee to—in plain words 
again—rob him. Strip your story of 
all false sentiment,ot all sophistry,and 
the fact lies before you that you stole 
Lancewood from a child. Family pride 
love of race, will not hide or extenu- 
arte such wickedness.”

He spoke, gravely, sternly, and ev
ery word seemed to fall like fire on 
her heart. She saw her sin stripped 
of all sentiment ; she stood face to 
face with it now. for the first time 
—for tbe first time she saw that it
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AUTUMN SMILES. CALVERTSSome people are never contented un
less the silver lining of tbe cloud is 
converted into money.

supply. Ust* mailed free ou appliestku.

When a man's love grows cold, his 
wife can usually be depended upon to 
mrke it hot for him.

Everywhere were men with news- 
popers, devouring with feverish eag
erness the revolting details of this 
horrible muider. “Morbid curiosity’I’ 
we finally sneered. »ith indignation. 
“ No ; we are disqualifying ourselves to 
sit as jurors!” they protested, and 
sighed wearily.

F. e. CAL VEST â ce.,I Have Had
Rheumatism tor years, snd Nerviline 
is the only remedy that 
any good." so writes Thomas MoGlash- 
an, North Pelham, und his testimony 
is supported by thousands ot others 
who have experienced the wonderful
ly penetrating and pain subduing 
power of Nerviline-the great nerve- 
pein cure.

has done me
Catholic Prayer „___

И II Ids I, to!If some young men would work one- 
half as hard as they try to get out 
of work, they would be rich before 
they were thirty.

BLACKBOARD said little Percy, " why" Papa,"
doesn't mamma travel with the cir-
eus ?” " Why Г' Mr. Henpeck asked, 
“ What coiuM she do in a circus ?” 
“ She might be a strong woman, 
beard her telling grandma the other 
day that she could wind you around 
her little finger just as easy as noth
ing;”

Ha4e ai Hemr Very simpl.i an«l al 
Ml і lr < оч.

It k easier to щаісе a black wall 
than a blackboard, and i^e wall 
surface will be smoother if you pre
pare it in the right way. Fill holes 
or cracks with plaster of Paris and 
water, pressing in only a little of tbe 
mixture at a time, and using an old 
kitahen knife far the purpose. Now 
sandpaper the whole surface. The 
booking connaists of liquid gum shel
lac and lampblack, Stir this, mixture 
very thoroughly, and paint with а 
clean, wide brush. Before bl icking 
tbe wall itself, “sample" a smooth 
piece of board, and after the paint 
has dried, щігк от the surface with 
chalk. If tbs chalk slip? the paint 
k» too thick, and should be thinned 
with alcohol, which cuts the shellac, 
tf the paint rubs off after drying 
tbe mixture needs more gum. One 
quart of shellac and 5 cents worth 
of lampblack will turn th> daytime 
of a good-sixed wall into the deepest 
night—a night two coats thick.
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PEOPLE IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Know from experience that Put

nam's Painless Corn Extractor is the 
only remedy to be relied upon for the 
extraction of corns. Thia ia the case 
everywhere throughout the Domin
ion. Be sure to get Putnam'a sure-pop 
corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

Brass Band•T the time you need, if you 
will but trust me in the end,” he 
said.

She tried to think that what be said 
was true. It was neither fate nor 
chance that was guiding him, bnt the 
finger ef Heaven. 6he had done a 
great wrong, a great injustice; it 
could never prosper. Yet how could 
she give |np Lancewood, to Valerie 
and her dissipated friends—to the boy 
who really seemed to her to have no 
claim ? How could she take the place 
from her son whom she had fondly 
believed would make so noble 
ter for it?

Then, again, she reflected, that if 
she did not tell her husband every
thing he would find it out ; he was 
so near the truth, that a few ques
tions, a few inquiries would elicit it; 
she had never dreamed that he would 
connect Lancewood and the boy.

She remembered Gerald’s dying 
words—“He m’ust go back to Lance- 
wood—promise me.” Dare she totally 
ignore those solemn words?

“What shall I do?” cried Vivien, 
wringing her hands.

” Trust me,” said her husband. 
“ The time has come when you must 
tell the truth. Do not hesitate; be 
brave, Vivien; and tell it.”
“You will hate me,” she moaned; 

“ but, oh, believe me, Adrian, it was 
not quite my fault ! I was mad when 
і uttered the words that led to it 
all—quite mad; and he was so de
voted to me he thought I meant it. 
I did not, it was all a confused hor
ror.”

“You forget,” he said, “ that I do 
not even know of what you are speak
ing. Tell me one thing, Vivien, which 
will make all else easier—tell me who 
is the boy?”

Should she tell him ? If she did not, 
he would find it out—he would be sure 
to do so ; it would be better to trust 
him now that he was so near the 
truth.

She rose slowly from the couch, she 
stood before him in all the magnific
ence of her bea#ity, her face pale, her 
eyes filled with the fire of pride ; she 
drew herself tip to hsr full height. 
He looked at her in wonder and amaee- 
ment.

“ I will tell you,” she replied, “ be-

He Buffered greatly 
from cone tent pains in the back, his 
«PPetite became impaired, and his 
constitution generally appeared to be 
Shattered. At this juncture he decid
ed to try Dr. William»' Pink Pills 
and got a half dozen boxes. In the 
oouroe of a couple of weeks he noticed 
an improvement in his condition and 
he continued the use of the pills until 
he had taken some ten or twelve 
boxes, when he not only felt that his 
cure was complete, bat also felt that 
in all respects Дуз health was better 
than it had been for 
tihat time he has baen continually 
driving his coach between Caledonia 
and Liverpool, and has not had the 
slightest return of the trouble, not
withstanding that he has to face at 
times very, inclement weather, that 
might well bring on a return of the 
troubla had not his system been so 
strongly fortified against it through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

If the blood is pure and wholesome 
disease cannot exist.

Ineiremesu. Drees, UaIferes, Щs.

Every Town can have a Bas*

MuMo or Mutleel Instrument».
Whale, Royoe A Co.,

twenty-one or twenty-two
A FOOLISÇ ADMISSION.

Pa, that mean ol’ dentist asked me 
f he wux a-hurtin’ me. ,

Well, spnny, ti)at was kind of him.
- Yes, pa, but when I toid him “no” I 
he took some bigger nippers an* most | 
pulled m* head off.

Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very beet seed root wort to the

••■«ТІМ АШНІСАИ ВПІКО 68."
tokbruMhiwlon, weeeéétml.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

n иоитееиі, eem віееотеет. _,, 
file “ Balmoral," Free Bub 
AVOUE Н0Ц8Е-К^-£аГиіТГ8

увага. Since

ВЗіЧУЙВМ
айаНот 8№FL__

ТНІ ПІЙМО and HARRISON 
BUSINESS „d 

SHORTHAND 
1.0. 0. F. Bulldl.ig, Toronto.

(Mr* . n.o»t thorough courte ol iedlvlilllll

Expert sxperlenoed teachers, equipment aid 
advantage^!asurpaaeed, open entire yaar.

When a woman has a secret,— 
Although she moy not show it, 

She's just as angry as can be 
If no one wants to know it.

AN ESCAPE.
Too bad, old man, about your witp 

running svqy.
Ob , it might baye been worse.

I wonder that she did not take me 
along to look after her trunks.

IA KAFFIR CURE FOR DYSENTERY.
Several of the army surgeons have 

tried the Kaffir cure for dysentery 
with marked success in some very bad
Caere. It consists of a decoct і >n of i wiHBLOWI SOOT НІМО SYBUP hee he*
the root of the pelargonium or geran- ! seed hr mothers for their childrea teethtog. Iteoetb. 
ium. There are upwards of 150 dif-j £So, *nd ів^Ть^^взїйуІоЛІіїМпі^шГІеаи 
ferent kinds of wild geranium in \
South Africa, and each seems equally
efficacious in cutting short an attack The homely worm has been trans

formed into a ethereal creature,known 
as the butterfly. “ How you have 
changed Г remarked the spider.

What brought about that beautiful 
trapsformatiqn ?” inquired the gnat. 
" What caused you to tqrn ?” aeked 
the grasshopper. Then the butterfly 
spoke for the first time: ” Even the 
worm will turn ” Thus we find that 
passe sayings are current In the 
field.

Constipated Bowels )

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARSThe reason 
why Dr. William»* Pink Pills oura so 
many forms of disease is that they 
aet directly upon the blood and 
nerve», thus reaching the root of the 
t rouble. Other medicines act only 
upon tbe symptoms of the trouble, 
and that is the reason the trouble al
ways returns when you cease these 
medicines.

COLLEGEClue Bn to Вуврврвіж end Other Bodily Derangemente Dr. Chaee’e 
Kldaey-Uver Pille are Unique as the Only Treatment 

Which Permanently Curee Constipation

Constipation, or inactivity of the 
bowels, is probably the cause of more 
distress and suffering than any other 

'organic derangement. Once the bowel* 
are constipated the kidney* become 
clogged, the liver torpid a-nd the stpm- 
ach and whole digestive system com
pletely interfered with.

The bead aches, there te dizziness, 
* vision, 

1 limbs, 
gaa on

states: "I can recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for Constipation. I 
was troubled for about nine year-?, and 
have spent hundreds of dollars with 
doctor.*? and for remedies 1 beard of, 
but they failed to even give relief. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills I procured a box and they have 
cured me of this longstanding com
plaint. I don’t have to use them any 
more at all, which goes to show that 
the; cure is complete and permanent.”

Mr. Henry Moore, Pickering, Ont., 
states : “In the fall of 1895 Д used three 
or four boxes of Di. Oh ass's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for Constipation and Stom
ach Troubles and never found any
thing to compare with them. I bad 
suffered from these complaints tor 
many years and taken many kinds of 
medicine, but it remained for Dr. 
(Shane’s Kidney-Liver Pills to ours me, 
I am now well and strong but continue 
to take one or two pills a week to 
counteract the uric acid condition in 
the blood snd to keep the bowels per
fectly regular.”

Dr. Chaee’e Kidney-Liver Pills, One 
pill a doee, 25 rente a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdjnanouo, Bates * CoN To- 
пак.

of dysentery. The Kaffirs and Zulus 
simply chew the geranium root, but 
a more elegant preparation is made 
by boiling the root in milk. One to 
two tablesprxinfuls are given every two 
hours till all symptoms of dysentery 
have disappeared. This result is gen
erally attained in from thirty-six to 
florty-eight hours, and so far no fail
ures have been recorded from this 
method of treatment.

The Canada Permanent
and Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make permanent cures in kidney trou
ble», rheumatism, erysipelas, anaem
ia and kindred diseases. But be sure 
you get the genuine which bear the 
full name Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 

v Pale People on the wrapper around 
fevery box.

weakness and dimness 
pains in the back, sides 
the accumulation of wind uud 
the stomach, pains and fulness in 
the region of the stomach snd depres
sion and despondency of spirits.

Ccnwtipetion can never be cured by 
the use of salts and similar weaken
ing snd debilitating purgatives. Dir. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills not only 
cause the natural action of the bowels 
but so strengthen end Invigorate them 
as to enable them to regulate per
form their functions without tbe aid

omce - C«"W* Permanent RoHding,
hue о„,о22.ИО,,ТО 8т" Т0В0ИТ6,

Winning, Mas., Vaneouvsr, 1.0., |L 4#hs, N.g.if you earn a thousand yearly,
You think two thousand yearly 

Would be just the proper figure to 
make your happiness complete ; 

But your income, when it doubles, 
Only multiplies your troubles,

For the outgo then increases, and 
tbs ends they still don’t meet.

cirrus Capital Paid Up, $6,000,000 
Reserve Fund, • 1,500,000'rufao tsn/

President-
George Coederham.

let Vioe-P'eet<l«at and 
Chairman of Kteoailte 
Committee—

L Herbert Weeen.
led TI*.Prtodi*-

W. H. Beatty.
General Manager—

■■Iter 8 Lee.

Money to Leeo.

Deposits Received 
end Interest Allowed

ot nwMoisws. They aleo sot on the
Kvse- end kidneys, and eo revitalise 
the whole exnretary system end per
manently cure the most eerioue oases 
ot eonetipetion, 
dyspepeie.

Mrs, W. a fteber, Preston. Ont,

ofui/.Among the Chiliens e belief prevails 
that the Juice ot onions is a sure cure 
tor typhoid fever it given in its eerly

Debentures Issued 
In Sterling end Cur
rency.
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Woman’s
Weakness

A woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in
tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest diaerderin the 
kidneys brings about a 
corresponding disease ia
the reproductive organic 
Dodd’s Kitlner Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering upon 
the Change ci Lire, your 
best friend is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pille
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